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To Our Readers.
We have pleasure ir stating that the next issue

of this journal will contain an extra supplement of
a high artis ic class,
hereafter from time
others of a similar
special attention of
liberal cash prizes we
by Canadian writers.
in developing literary.

printed in colours, and that
to time we propose issuing
nature. We also call the
our literary friends to the
are offering for short stories
Our aim in this is to assist

aspiration among the people
of this country, and, in giving
dian subjects, to stimulate
history and surroundings in
writer and reader.

preference to Cana-
an interest in our
the minds of both

Von Moltke.
It seems but yesterday that the world congratu-

lated COUNT VON MOLTKE on seeing his ninetieth
birthday, and Germany on the continued receipt
of valuable services froml her distinguished son.
The iron heart and reserved nature of the old hero
could not but have been profoundly touched at the
spontaneous outburst of regard and honour which
he then received from all quarters. It.was an ex-
pression honourable alike to the givers and to the
recipient. The news of his death has, we doubt
not, carried sadness into many homes in the
Fatherland; and 1o those who fought her battles
under his incomparable skill, the intelligence will
be especially painful. As a strategist, as a master
of the higher art of war, VON MOLTKE stood far
above any soldier of this cenury. The great
NAPOLEON at times seemed to forget his cunning,
to under-rate his opponent, and to trust for success
to the valour of his men rather than of his own
foresight; our own IRON DUKE, singularly like the
dead Teuton in many characteristic traits, occa-
sionally gave opportunities to his enemy which
might have resulted in the loss of his army and
the ruin of his prospects; but VON MOLTKE en-
tered on no campaign and, as a rule, no engage-
ment witrout a careful study of chances and
matured plans to meet any contingency that might
arise. His skill in war, and the high standing the
German Empire has reached under his control of
her armies, has had much to do with the long peace
that has kept the naions of Europe from shedding
each other's blood. While the armaments of the
four great powers have been maintained practically
on a war footing for trie past twenty years, and the
world kept on the gui vive for an explosion, only
one of them has had a campaign, and that with a
weak and unimportant neighbour. Germany,
standing in the middle of Europe, has been too
great to offend. In tactics, in discipline and in
improved weapons of attack she has been fore-
most; and her state of continuous preparation for
any campaign has become proverbial. Much of
this is due to VON MOLTKE; and the school of
warriors that has grown up under his training
will, we cannot doubt, continue to make the nation
one whose very power will aid the cause of peace.

THE DOMINION ILLUSTRATED.

The Steamship Service.
In spite of the articles that have appeared with

almost clockwork regularity each week in the lead-
ing newspapers for the last year or two, informing
us that negotiations for a fast steamship service be-
tween Canada and Great Britain were nearly com-
pleted, in reality nothing whatever seems to have
been accomplished. At any rate, there is neither
any satisfactory result nor any sign of such; in
fact, the tendency appears to be the reverse of
tnat hoped for. The recent instructions issued by
the Canadian Government, materially advancing
the rates of newspaper postage, would seem to be
of anything but a hopeful nature. But we think that
this very fact will do much to hasten the inauguration
of a good direc service. It will bring the subject pro-
minently before the people; and added to the in-
crease in rates, there is also the unpleasant conviction
that all the mail matter for Great Britain and the
Continent has to be sent through foreign territory.
With the rank Canada holds for shipping among
the nations of the world, ihis feature is anything
but creditable; and viewed in connection with our
excellent railway systems and general facilities for
a fast direct service, the foreign shipment of mails
appears tunnecessary if well directed and vigorous
efforts are made by our Governments--Imperial
and Dominion-towards inaugurating a fleet of
vessels whose speed and equipment would be beyond
reproach. It is undeniable that such a line would
-if properly advertised-attract an enormous
patronage from the travelling public from the
scenic advantages the St. Lawrence route offers
and from the reduced time spent out of sight of
land-two great desiderata with modern trans-
Atlantic passengers. Nothing has been heard dur-
ing the past few days of the negotiations said to
be in progress between the ALLANs and the Naval
Construction and Armament Company ; but the
principals of both parties are men likely to carry
through anything to which they put their hands.
The nature of their plans, as outlined, appear to
be just what Canada wants, viz., a service which
will rival in every way (except in number of vessels)
that now offered by the New York route. We
sincerely hope that the preliminary negotiations
will be successful; the new company will then be
in a position to claim the Government subsidy,
and on the latter's shoulders will then rest the weal
or woe of the scheme.

Behring Sea.
The postponement of the Sayward case until

next October on a merely technical point, seems
to indicate a weak case for the United States, or a
desire to have the sealing of this season carried on
free from the effect of any legal decision. The
whole question is no further advanced than it was
last fall; and the rather questionable coup by which
a decision was referred to the United States
Supreme Court has not had the slightest effect on
the practical bearings of the case. It is not, how-
ever, at all likely that any attempt will be made by
the American cruisers to interfere with the Cana-
dian sealers this summer. With the exception of
MR. PHELPS, to whose extraordinary views on the
subject we alluded a few weeks ago, the drift of
the opinion of those who have studied the ques-
tion is unfavourable to American pretensions.
This has been reflected through the press, and has
sensibly affected public opinion. The British
naval force at present on the Pacific station is,
moreover, a fairly strong one, while it is unlikely
that the United States cruisers are of an excep-
tionally formidable character; and, although the
American sailor is not one to shrink from doing
his duty, seizure of vessels under the British flag
might possibly. result in unpleasantness to the
weaker party. The probabilities are that the pro-
gramme of last summer will be repeated-that the
sealers will act up to their claims without interfer-
ence from the hostile vessels. If the American
Government would come down from their high
ground, and signify their willingness to arbitrate,
the whole question could be quickly settled without
all this infantile playing with edged tools. One
shot fired in anger on the North P>acific might
bring on a war that would deluge both nations
with blood.
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QdlESTIO$S.
19.-Give particulars of a new rail

nentioned as likely to be"dn

taken by the Russian Govern

ment ?

20.-What comparison is niade Wlth

a noted encounter mentiole

one of Captain Marryatt's nove

21.-What feature of Canadia lf b

said to be specially noted

strangers ?

22.-Where is mention nade I

famous struggle betweenb

nisay and La Tour ?

23.-Give name of a blind lady

has recently passed wit y
honours througi a unjierhie

and mention one of her

accomplishments.

24.-Who was the author of bic

bec Vindicata " and give a

sketch of his life.

NOTE.--All the material l
mer,

cessary for correctly ansD
ing the above questionS Cat
found in Nos. 131 to 147 Of .
"Dominion Illustratedl' r
the weekly issues for Jandua
February, March and April'
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SPECIAL NOTICE.
Literary Competition.

hThe Publishers of TuE DoMINION IILLUSTRATEL) offer
the SUm of $130 in four prizes for short stories from Cana-
iau writers-

rst prize..................$60
2nd. ". .................... 40
3rd " .... ...... ....... 20

4th "................. io
On the following conditions :

'st-All stories must be delivered at the office of Tu
OlN[(N ILIJS'TRA'TED fnot later than Ist june next.2nd-Each story to contain not less than 5,ooo words,

%n4 'lot to exceed 8 ,ooo words,
3rd- li MS. sent in for this competifion to becomethe Property of TiiE l)oMINIoN ILLUSTRATED.
4th -Eich story must contain a motto on top of firsth andl be accompanied by a sealed envelope, inside of
hch is stated the nante and address of the writer. The

Ollîside of envelope to bear motto used on story.
5th --MS. to be written in ink, and on one side of paper

GthbStories on Canadian subjects are preferred.
TUE SABISTON LITIIO. & PUI,. CO.,

Publishers " THE DOiINION [L.USTRATEI,"

Montreal.

IeE WjlISPER OF A SPIRIT.
Bv ANNIE CRAWFîORî).

a had tried to be a faithful wife and mother to my bus-
and family ; but, unlike the happy woman spoken of

leaaced story, lhad never had the joy in my life-time of"g thern rise up and call me blessed.
aY husband had been a clever man, I think-at least,ao clever to consult me, or even tell me about any of
at airs. I had tried sometimes to ask his advice inatters which interested me, but he had looked at me and'Luseredn

of ed e in a way which made me feel truly ashamed
aving troubled him with anything so trivial.uring our brief courtship he had once or twice praisedat tbright eyes and soft brown hair ; and oh, how carefully,the

Years went by, I had studio d to retain my beauty for
i diar love. Ii new that youthful bloom would fade, as

did, but too swiftly ; but when my head was white as
lure, Snow my mirror told me that the cultivation of a
grac devout and patient spirit had placed a signature of

e tPOn my ageing face which far outshone in comeli-
the charni of youthful bloom. Yet had he ever

the at me, during all those years in which we walked
the ystic way of life together, with sweet approval and
hd. îngering look of love ? I cannot remember that he ever

r three sons; accorded to their father that sincere fiat -
therinitation. But though in harshest terms he chided
e lOving lives be failed to see in them the almost in-

Me result of bis own example.
$tîfiYOflIy daughter, sweet and winning in ber words, was
febls and thoughtless in ber ways ; sO that, while the

ess of premature age crept over my weary frame
4 an ened my once ready limbs, I found her impotent

Y to supply the needs of my failing body, or the
iof ny wistful heart.

Alp ell, is it not written: "God shall all our need

%paltsed.' When 1 awake I shall be satisfied ; yea, I amn

(0n ''dFor love is Heaven, and Heaven is love."

*,%I day when the April sunshine shone softly on the
r)aving been seized with a great loneliness and longing

toean comnpanionship, I besougbt my beautiful Belle

04h with ber poor old motber for a wbile, thougb a
~al li friend claimed ber comnpany in a pre arranged
11ro 'I would gladly, mother dear, but that I bave

tydt go with Florrie," she answered, and with a
mef, arewell kiss she left me. Poor Belle, that one little

o ac, no0 worse tban many another which had sorely
teheat ITe, shall dwell in her earthly memory with oft
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Overcome with a strange exhaustion, I sank into my
armchair, whose firm arms enfolded me as in a loving em-
brace, and laying my head upon its ample, if unsym-
pathetic shoulder, the sweet old cradle song of my own
babyhood and my proud maternity :

Sleep. mny child, lie still and slumber
loly angels guard thv bed :

Holy blessins withoutitnumber,
Gently falling on thy head."

But I sang, not. in imagination, to those tiny beings whb
had grown up to tyrannize over and disappoint me, but to
the aged, weary woman who had so evidently failed to in-
fluence aright the precious souls committed to her care.
'' Lord, I am weary," I pleaded, "take me to Thee."

Ilark! Those strains of ineffable sweetness. Surely no
earthly music. Ail my po )r, starved soul is filled and
thrilled with unutterable sa'isfaction. The sunlight darkens
-the room whirls-my arnichair, my body, sink away,
and freed from fleshly incumbrance I open the eyes of
my soul. My God ! What is this? The mystery of
mysteries ! O joy all joys excelling, I had died!

"Mother, O mother, mother," moaned poor Belle.
"My wife, my darling," said my husband, his )oor

brow drawn in an agony of pain.
My sons stood by in silence, ashamed to show sucli

grief as would have been an honour to their manhood.
Ah! Side by side with one whom they had, after a]l,

loved dearly, ail silently they had trod. Too late, for the
consolation of their poor souls, they awoke to longing that
their love had fo'nd expression in deeds and words of
kindness, and I who had missed them so sorely,
now needed their tardy ministrations no more ; for 1, at
last, am satisfiei.

No, it would be unlawful. The secrets of death are for
the dead alone. Soon, for you too, will burst the veil of
flesh. "I am the Beginning and the Ending, the
Almighty," said the Author of all. "Behold, I come
quickly, and my reward is with me, to give every man ac-
cordng as his work shall be." We stand but on the
threshold.

To the ready imagination of the dreamer I have whis-
pered my tale. If her mind and pen so work my desire
that men are moved to echo, one to another, the heavenly
music of love for which, perchance-

" Never muorning wore'lo eveniiig, but sone heart did break."
I shall not have lived my desolate life in vain.

A Note on the New Imperialism.
A thoughtful article under the above heading, by Charles

Grey Robertson, which appears in the March number of
7ime, is worthy of the attention of your readers-of those
of them at least who take any interest in the rapid develop-
ment of political and social thought which is now taking
place.

The author begins his enquiry by asking, pertinently,
what is to be the result, and what the outcome, of the pre.
sent disintegration of parties in this country. The old
partizan watchwords, Liberal and Tory, are rapidly becom-
ing obsolete and meaningless.

" A general answer to these questions is suggested by the
nature of the change which has destroyed the old order of
politics. And if on both sides something has been done
to shape it in a particular sense, it is by those who have
been mindful of this truism. The disintegration of the old
parties began with the shifting of the national centre of
gravity of power, represented by the extension of the suf
frage to almost the lowest limit ; and the formation of the
new mu't proceed under the influence of the same great
change. Both of them obviously must address themselves
to the new masters of the State. On the one side, Social-
ism,-the appeal to the voters to use their new powers to
secure their interest by the machinery of Government, thus
correcting the iniquity of history real or supposed-has not
been slow to declare itself. It is far otherwise with the
second of our coming parties ; for it a name and a cry. a
leader even and a cause in the popular sense are still to
find. So comimonly bas tbis been admitted that forma1
attempts, as I bave said. have not been wanting to supply
these deficiencies. No sucb artificial incubation of a new
party can possibly be successful. On the other band, il
would appear that in the natural way something has been
dune to form such a party, which niay perhaps becom»e

worthy of the imperial sty le. It is this effort, this political
birth which may be described as neCw I ern'cialisrn, by
which I would indicate a new grouping of men, an intel.
lectual movement, a revivifying of principle, now actually
in progress, finding expression in contemporary literature,
and plainly proclaiming the formation of a great party."

There seems liffle reason to douht that this is a fair and
singulaîly accurate a. count of the widespread movement,
which is affecting not only this country but, more rapidly
and in a more marked degree, the great self governing
colonies. In the United Kingdom it i% as yet, perhaps,
difficult to estimate the strength of the influences at work
in one direction and the other-whethler the mass of the
newly enfranchised millions will throw themselves into the
arms of socialistic doctrinaires, or whether they will give
their weight and votes to the new spirit of unity and
Empire, whch is now making itself heard in so many
quarters, and which is daily gaining ground. In the Aus-
tralian colonies the tendency hitherto has been in the for-
m:r direction,-in Canadi recent even's seem to indicate
that the latter (the Imperial spirit) is likely to retain its
historie hold and force.

In going on to describe this new Imperialism, Mr. Rob-
ertson says : " It exists to protect the interests not of one
class, but of aill. It bas no doctrine of slavish submission
to preach ; far from that, it is first and last an appeal to
the pride of race and pride of life. Therein it contrasts
antithetically with Socialism Emphatically a call to action,
it bas the inevitable character of energy, strenuousness and
practicability. The Imperialist desiring like the Socialist
to direct and control the new forces at work, displays like
him a certain indifference to purely theoretical considera-
tions. Both Socialism and New Imperialism press on to
achievement, and appear somewhat scornful of mere logi-
cal synmetry. It is one, but not the only tendency
strongly felt by every man who is of his time."

Later, in describirg the objects and methods of these
two great parties of the near future, the writer says:-
" The Imperialist lias at least this advantage : he does not

ask of men to face the terrors of the unknown. le, too,
would spur them to action, but always in obedience to the
voice of experience. IIis love of strenuousness isgoverned
by bis respect for history'. It is indeed the /istorical spirit
which on bis side gives its whole colour to the movement.
The Imperialist's hopes are based on bis knowledge of the
national character, bis appeal is to its historical conscience.
He believes in its rough manliness, its sturdy independence,
its tough spirit of endurance ; he admires its stark common
sense. 'By doing thus and thus,' he is constantly saying,
' your fathers became wealthy and strong : if you would
be like them, go with might and main, go and do like-
wise.' Everewhere be is for setting men free to work, for
arousing them to do all that is in them to accomplish.
Vet he would have them put their trust in no legal redis-
tribution of property and of gardens, but in their own
right bands. It is the same historical spirit which informs
the new Imperialism in its treatment of the practical
problems of the day. It approves the steady and impartial
administration of the law and the maintenance of order,for on that the English people have always insisted, even
in revolution ; the multiplying of fleets and reorganization
of the army, for English sailors and soldiers have built upthe Empire ; the advancement and protection of commerce,
for this bas been the chief concern of English statesmen for
three centuries. Naturally, the Imperialist is for found-
ing new colonies and holding fast to the old. In brief, he
is for large and patriotic measures, boldly conceived and
prudently executed Thus Imperialism, like Socialism, is
for action, but (unlike it) always on the lines which have
led to success and prosperity in the past."

It is not necessary to follow the writer of this note-
worthy little article further in bis analysis of the effects
which this motive power is producing, or likely to produce,
in the social and artistic worlds. It is sufficient that he bas
voiced a sentiment which many have felt growing within
and around them, and has foreshadowed for this country
the vital issues between political parties which Canada bas
already begun practically to experience. The progress of
events, which daily increases in rapidity, seems very likely
to ustify the writer's expectations, and is certainly worthy
of careful study and attention by every one whose object is
not merely to drift with the prevailing current of their day
and generation, but, in some however small degree, to in-
fluence or direct ils course.

London, Eng. l<ANKINE DAW SON,
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"We shall see," said Lady Emily, with an enigmuatical

smile.
" You intend, then, to accept the invitation to Plortmayne

he said, inquiringly.
"Of course I do. What is the use of asking advice if o1Se

does not accept it ? Mamma is very decided about it. She

says unhesitatingly that there is no other course OPef
~~' ~l "A thnitoud adesfryutdsbY'd

THE AYRES OF STUDLEIGH.
BY ANNIE S. SWAN,

Author of '- Aldersyde," "Twice Tried,"I "A Vexed Inheritance," "The Gates of Eden," &c.

(Exclusive rights for Canada purchased by the DoMINiow ILLUsTRATED )

CIIAPTER IV.-Continued.
"I will, Rachel ; it is your right. There may be some who

will think Geoffrey bas not aimed so high as he might, but
only those who (do not know you. I do assure you there is

no prejudice or hostile feeling which you will not be able to

overcome, none which can cause Geoffrey the slightest

vexation, except on your account. Do you believe me,

Rachel ?"
" Yes. 'ou are always true," she answered, simply. " I

will try to d(o my duty, Nr. Ayre, and learn what I1 do not

know, in order that Geoffrey nay never be ashamned."

" Ashaned, ny dear child ! lie bas no need. As you

are, you are so charming that I expect half the subalterns in

the reginent will lose their heads over you. These lads al-

ways fall in love with the captain's wife, when she is lovable,

and it does then a world of goodN. Yes, you will be a cap-

tain's wife, Rachel. Ilis promotion came last night. But

here comes Geoffrey. I have had ny say, and now I nust

see your father. Good-bye, just now, in case I do not come

in again, and remember that Geoffrey will not be fonder of

his wife than I shall be of mny new sister."

l ie kissed her again as he went away, leaving the sunshine

behind. lie had a long talk with Christopher Abbot out in

the orchard, but the Lady Emily's name was not once men-

tioned.

Two days later Lady Portnayne's answer came, when they
were at breakfast at Studleigh. Happily, Geoffrey was

absent in London on business connected with their voyage.

" NMamma says I had better cone over to Portmayne with

baby, and reniain till the end of the month, William,"

Lady Emily said, looking up calmly from her perusal of the

letter.
" The marriage is to take place on the 24th," the Squire

answered. "Will you go before then ?"
"Mamma means that ; this is Thursday. I shall go on

Mlonday the 20th," she replied, placidly.

The Squire's colour rose, and he kept his eyes on his plate,
saying nothing.

"The Vanes are going to Portnayne or a day or two,
they will arrive to-day," Lady Emily read on calmly. "They
sail in the Salamis on the twenty-sixth. That is Geoffrey's

ship. It is unfortunate, but perhaps on the other hand well
that they should be piepared for what they may expect in
India."

"I What do you mean, Enily ?" asked the Squire, with
darkening brow.

" Just what I say. Lady Vane is a very proud woman. I
cannot conceive how you dI fnot see as I do in this."

" Although Lady Vane is your mother's cousin, Emily, I
must say I have neer seen anything of this terrible pride of
which you speak," said the Squire. "And if I know Sir
Randal at all, he is one of the frankest and most unconven-
tional of men. I shall not be greatly surprised if they dis-
appoint you in their treatment of Geoffrey's wife."

412

me. "e i
"1 Ah, then, it would be madness for you to disobey ,

the Squire, with mild sarcasm, which bis wife did not deig

to notice.
" I suppose you intend to be present ?" she asked, after a

slight pause. "I
" It is a superfluous question," he answered, curtly.

thank God I am not bound by the Portmayne creed."

Lady Emily's colour rose once more. . with
" I would not lose my temper were I you," she said, tt

a slight curl of the lip. " Captain Ayre bas reason to fdoe

himself that he is of considerable importance. I have seldoh

seen your composure so ruffled."I pro-
" Vou have never tried me more sorely, lnily, andp1

test I do not deserve it at your hands," said the Squire, Pa '

sionately. "V our kindred have always received fron1tn
the nost delicate consideration, even when it was more than

an effort for me to give it."

I am sick of this mutual recrimrination," retorte hat
Emily, losing her habitual self-control. " I could w i

('aptain Ayre had been shipped from the Crimea tO

direct, instead of coming to nake this painful disPeace

Studleigh."

CIAPTER V.--"'T.. l.iu o oU P Uh

Sir Randal Vane had long held an important POst in tfe

East India Company, and had been resident at l) f

many years. lie was not hiiself of aristocratie birth, r>Cish

only the son of a poor vicar in an outlying Vorkshirepai, to

but bis great ability and shrewd foresight had enabled hil ti

render such signal service to the English Governmnhall
lIdia that he had been knighted as a reward. lie

inarried somewhat late in life the sister of a colonel c

manding a small Elnglish regiment at Meerut, almember

the illustrious family to which the Countess of Port.na

also belonged. The match had been accepted as thoe 

able ; and during the brief visits paid by the Vanesto

land they were always well received and madie dgrar

welcome even at Portmayne. Sir Randal was reiortl

be fabulously wealthy, and as they were chille>s l

within possibility that some of bis rupees might itport-

find their way into the somewhat empty cofeisof e's

maynes. Sir Randal, while of necessity civil to bis

fine kindred, was superlatively bored by theirtte

which he appreciated at their true value. The Coonte

self was a great trial to the plain, honest Englisl ge bis

who hated pretensions and humbug ; and it was lre the

genuine love for bis wife that enabled hii to end

martyrdom of a visit to the Castle. Lady Vane was

a charming woman. As sweet Lucy Baker she ce

adored by the European colony at Meerut, and hal twhol

many offers of marriage. But she remained hear

until she astonished all who knew her by accepting p

bluff, honest-hearted Randal Vane. ,whic cer

Portmayne Castle was a inagnificent residence, too

tainly threw Studleigh far into the shade. It . itself A
wooded height, amidst far-spreading ancestral trees.pOrt-

monument to the greatness and importance Oh-t e

maynes. It madle a perfect picture, with its weathwthte

and castellated towers standing out against the s-ky,

picturesque ruins of a yet older castle in the bhck ero ,

adding a kind of pensive grace to the scene.h 1 1g

reason enough for a quiet pride in those who ha s

called the beautiful spot a home, whose family history dee

separable from it, whose family records told of n1anbe iit-

of chivalry and valour. But with this pride, excusa wante-

self, there was no grace. flie naine of Portmayne We

garded with awe and a certain respect, born Or long t1e

its haughty sway, but there was no love between cas,. Il

cottage-none of that perfect service given and recel 10r

the heart, such as blessed the relations between t

bouse and the people of Studleigh.11ag

In Lady Portmayne's boudoir, which commilan yu -she

nificent view of one of the finest bits of English sce 0 f the
was sitting with Sir Randal's wife on the afterflo pdY
day on which Lady Emily was expected at the Castie. for
Portmayne had been writing some notes of invitaio na

snall dinner, and her guest was busy with a pte oembroidery for a dress she was to give to little

Ayre.
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They were at home with each other so far that there was
1o ceremony observed. They had known each other since
babyhood, and yet Lucy Vane looked at her cousin some-
timnes, and asked herself if she had ever reached the real
WOmTan. She was undoubtedly handsome, tall, and striking-
lOoking, with an eagle eye and a haughty, determined mouth
-a wonan born to rule rather by fear than love. Lucy
Vane, on the contrary, was a slight, fair wornan, looking
ridiculously young-she was almost of an age with her
CouSin. Her face was pleasant and sunshiny, with a certain
archness of expression which made"it peculiarly winning.

e was a shrewd woman, too, and one who could hold herWn ; too candid and outspoken at times to please Lady Port-
nlayne, of whom she did not in the least stand in awe.

'Well, I think that is all. Ermily will be here soon,'
Sad Lady Portmayne, as she sealed her last note and laid
dOWn her pen. "I am glad you will have a chance of seeing

er and the boy. He is a dear child, Lucy."
I am sure of it," said Lucy Vane, quickly. "But forO11e reason I would rather she had not been coming. I think

You have been positively cruel to that brave young soldier,

The Countess shrugged her shoulders.
"Cruel but to be kind. It is perfectly incomprehensible

that William Ayre should have allowed a thing to go so dis-
gracerully far."
Ch'But, my dear Julia, you forget Captain Ayre is not a

chld, and that his brother could not control him even if he
ad the wish."
Lady Portmayne quite impatiently shook her head.

My dear Lucy, why so obtuse? There are a thousand
ays of forbidding besides actually laying down a command,

dbicb as a rule, especially with headstrong young gentlemen,
dereats its own end. I flatter myself I could have managed
nIr Young Lieutenant."

There was a suspicious moisture in Lady Vane's bright
ite eyes as she listened to this assurance.

ci N'ou will be perfectly horritied at us, of course, Julia,"totaid with a twinkle. " But Randal and I have written
o Mr. Ayre inviting ourselves to the wedding, and I have
awritten specially to the bride, promising her my com-

knîiship, and what care I can give, being always so sick,
Oti board the Salamis. So we must leave," she added, with

distinct note of triumph in her sv eet voice, "at least a day
%ner than we intended."

Lady l'ortmayne looked distinctly annoyed.
And may I ask, Lucy, what such an extraordinary pro-ceed y

th signifies. ?You have gone out of your way to do
sîtknowing my views upon il. It looks like a direct

yu choose to look at it in that light, of course you
returned Lady Vane, with the utmost serenity. " Voune that we have never agreed on certain questions, and

thvr •ll. But I intend to tell Emily quite plainly what I
tink of her treatment of her dear husband's only brother. I

be frank with you, Julia. Randal called it inhuman,
c 1 'aM sure the word was not a bit too strong."

ide N'Our husband, of course, may be expected to take their
retorted Lady Portmayne, with slighting significance,

andII ope you will say nothing to Emily. Pardon me for

y,1ing you that this is a purely family matter, with which
have nothing to do."

-Won't make any promises," answered Lady Vane, quite
hunouredly. "Vou know I am given to plain speak-

to'and1I really do think that you have not been courteous
tMr. Ayre. I leave Emily out of it altogether. She hasgid0One her duty, and she will regret it, and so will you, for

Abb her such bad advice. Of course, I have not seen Miss
Yre but I am very sure, knowing what I know ofGeoffrey

that she will be all we could desire. In any case I
be to be kind to her, for Heaven only knows what may
itStore for her as well as for us ail in India during theYear."

ý1Iaty Portmayne pursed up her haughty lips and remained
ettrkThere was nothing to be made of arguing with her

alle ably candid and far-seeing cousin. So the matter was
t s d to p, and when Lady Emily arrived was
by Y kept in the background. But the Vanes felt that
t4 felyexpressing their sympathy with the young pair
o.S given grave offence at Portmayne, offence wbich

deintbe easily forgotten or forgiven. The atmosphere
eethe closing days of their visit was frigid, and tbey
,ad ho hasten their departure.

aee are going straight on to Studlèigb, Emnily," Lucy
sias they rose from lunch to prepare for their
' William hias very kindly asked us ho remain the

night with him. I suppose we may take your kind permis-
sion as granted ?"

"Vou are always welcome at Studleigh, Aunt Lucy,"
Lady Emily answered, somewhat formally, although she
used the name by which Lady Vane was sometimes called in
the Portmayne circle. Lady Vane looked into the lovely
face searchingly, and suddenly laid her hand on her
shoulder entreatingly. By this time they were alone in the
room.

" Emily, do you think better of it, and come with us.
Think of Mr. Ayre before anything else. It is your duty, as
it ought to be your greatest happiness. You may regret it,
dear, all your life."

A curious look passed over the impassive face, but whether
it indicated relenting, her aunt never knew, for just then
Lady Portmayne swooped down upon them, and the oppor-
tunity was lost. That lady took care that there should be no
further opportunity for private talk between Lady Vane and
Squire Ayre's wife.

Although it was evening when the Vanes arrived at Stud-
leigh Station they were met by the Squire himself. Theex-
pression of his face, as he bade them welcome, indicated how
greatly he appreciated their true act of friendship.

" But where's the bridegroom ?" asked Lady Vane, gaily.
" It was the very least he could do to cone and meet us. I
must talk seriously to him. lie does not know how he has
braved the wrath of the queen of Delhi society."

" Oh, Lucy, hold your peace," quoth Sir Randal, though
looking with admiration at his wife's radiant face. She was
in her element. To do a really kind action was a rare
pleasure to her, and one which she seldom missed.

"Oh, Geoffrey is at the farm. I promised we should
drive that way. Vou would like to see Miss Abbot before
to-morrow."

" Oh, of course, I should. I intended to take our gift to
her myself this evening. Are you satisfled with your future
sister, Mr. Ayre ?"

"Entirely so. She is a noble and good woman. I think
Geoffrey has been most fortunate."

"I am glad of it. I felt sure of it. She will be quite an
acquisition to us in Delhi."

It was quite dark when they drove up the steep ascent to
the farm. The roll of the carriage wheels brought the in-
mates of the house to the door, and Captain Ayre was the
first to assist Lady Vane to alight ; but just behind stood
the old man, erect and dignified looking, with a pleased
light on his face. It gratitied him beyond measure to see
that Lady Emily stood almost alone in her bitter opposition
to the marriage which was to take place on the morrow.

"How do you do, Captain Ayre ? We have torn our-
selves from the bosom of our family to come to you in your
extremity," said Lady Vane, with a twinkle in her bright
eyes. "I hope you are properly grateful. Is this Mr.
Abbot? What a splendid old man." She lowered her
voice so that the farmer did not hear her ; but, seeing that
she was looking directly at him, he came forward and took
off his hat.

"Proud to see you, my lady, at Pine Edge," he said
heartily, and with that fine courtesy which had nothing ser-
vile in it. "My daughter is very proud to see so many o,
the Captain's friends wishing to be kind ; very proud but a
little broken down, too, by it all," he added, softly, " bein'
only a woman, an' so young."

Lady Vane shook hands very heartily with the old man,
and in a few graceful words expressed her pleasure at meet-
ing hini. Then she went into the house, and within the
dining-room door saw standing, a tall, slight figure with a
beautiful, grave, earnest face, and a pair of shining gray
eyes, which were full of feeling.

"Is this the future Mrs. Geoffrey ? My dear, let me kiss
you. Vou are lovely, and I know I shall love you. I had
no idea you would be like this."

The noble simplicity of the country maiden won Lady
Vane's heart at once and completely, and they parted that
night like old friends. There was a great deal of gentle
hanter of the young pair, as well as much serious talk about
the life they were about to enter ; and Rachel, looking into
the true face of Lady Vane, felt that she had made one
friend who would stand by her across the seas.

The one who suffered most, who could see but little
brigbhtness in this happy bridaI, said least about it, and that
was the oldI man about ho be left desolate at tbe farm. On
the last nighit Rachel slept soundly, but Christopher Abbot
paced the floor till morning, andI more than once shole softly
to bis daughter's room, as if he grudged the hours spent in
sleep, when to-morrow she would be gone. But hie
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showed a brave front. He had his little joke ready when
Rachel sent away her breakfast untouched ; but she was not
quite deceived. She saw a certain haggardness in his face,
a wistful, pathetic gleam in his clear eye, a nervousness of
manner which betrayed something of the inner pain. When
she came downstairs dressed in her wedding-gown, and saw
her kind old father waiting for her in the hall, it came upon
her suddenly, how awful the desolation at Pine Edge that
night, when he should return to the old house alone.

"Are you ready, my lass? Oh, what bravery. I hardly
can call so splendid a lady my lass. lush, hush ; no tears
or shaking."

"Father-father -forgive my selfishness ! I ought not to
go, I ought not to go !" she cried. "I will stay even yet,
if you bid me."

"Nay, nay, we must go ; your bonnie bridegroom is wait-
ing for you," he said, a trifle huskily. "I only want to say,
lass, that you have been the best of daughters to me, and if
it should please God that this be our last parting, you may
know that when I die it will be blessing you with m'y last
breath. And if we should be spared to meet again, and if
my old eyes should look on a grandchild in Pine Edge, why,
then, l'Il bless the Lord for His goodness. But wherever
you may go, my lass, or whatever your fortune, this is your
home while I ani in it. Come, come ; fie, no tears, or the
Captain will be drawing his grand sword to me at the ver>'
altar steps !"

So they drove away ; and as they entered the church
porch arm-in-arm, the assembled villagers did not know
which to admire most-the beautiful bride, or the stately,
handsome old gentleman, beaming on his neighbours with
his own happy smile.

"Abbot 'o Pine Edge deserves his luck," they said one to
the other. "An' she's fit for the Captain, very fit ; an' a

finer lady than her ladyship's own self, with all her pride !"
It was a brilliant assemblage and a brilliant wedding in

the old church that sweet spring morning-a wedding that
was long talked of by all who witnessed it. There was some-
thing in the romantic and touching circumstances which ap-
pealed to every heart, and many an eye was wet-many a
lip trembled as the beautiful service went on.

Even the Lady Emily was but slightly missed, and the
bridal lacked nothing though the august effulgence of the
Portmayne was withdrawn. The provincial paper contain-
ing the elaborate accounts duly found its way to Portmayne
Castle ; and when Lady Emily glanced over the list of guests,
and saw there the names of the most exclusive in the
County, a boundless surprise took possession of her.

But as behoved her in the circumstances, she made no
comment.

CHAPTER VI.-DARK FOREBODING.
On the shaded verandah of a bungalow in the European

part of the city of Delhi, two English ladies were sitting at
their sewing towards the end of a sultry evening in May.
In the pleasant garden below, a native nurse-bearer, with his
dusky head enveloped in a brilliant turban, was leading by
the hand a little child just beginning to toddle uncertainly
alone. le was an Englhsh child, with a fair, pure skin,
large grey eyes, and brown curls clustering on his brow ; a
lovely boy of whom any parent might have been justly
proud.

Ie chatted incessantly to his nurse, his sweet, shrill tones
ringing out clearly in the heavy air, mingling with the ten-
der cadences of the nurse-bearer's voice. Ilis dark face,
bent upon the fair boy by his side, was transfigured by its
devoted love. Only those who have been resident in India,
and have proved the patience, the gentleness, the absolute
fidelity and endurance of these native bearers, can under-
stand the relations between an English nother and her In-
dian servants.

It had been a day of heat almost too intense to be borne.
The woodwork of the bungalows was blistered and split in
some places where the sun beat most fiercely upon it, while
within, the furniture was burning to the touch, the very
linen in the drawers smelt as if it had but been newly re-
moved from a fire. That hour was the least trying of the
day, it was the first time the ladies had ventured out of the
darkened recesses of the house. All Nature seemed to be
sickened of the sun ; the birds, with drooping wings and
gaping bills, suffered intensely frorù the hot wind which ex-
pericnced residents knew preceded a visit of the dread tor-
nado.

Tbe prospect spreading out biefore the canhonment was
not without its picturesque effects. The glittering dome of
the Jumna Musjid, the great mosque which is one of the
glories of the ancient city, the imposing bathlements of tha
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palace, the graceful and refreshing spots made by the acacias

drooping over the liat roofs, the tall date trees, and the

sluggish windings of the Jumna, with ils picturesque bridge

of boats and imposing fortifications, combined to form a

unique and lovely picture ; but il had lost ils charn for these

two women who sat busy at their sewing, and talking low

and earnestly, with visible anxiety on their faces. One was

elderly, a grave, sweet-faced English lady, whom we last

saw before the altar in the old church at Studleigh, and who

iad anply fulfilled her promise to befriend the English girl,

who that day becanie a soldier's w'ife. Rachel lierself had

changed ; the climate of the east lhad tried lier keenly. She

was very slender, and the whitish iiuslin gown hung loosely

upon her figure, and her face was much thinner, and had

lost ils ruddy hue. But there was a dignity and grace about

lier, intensilied by a sweetness of expression and deimeanour,

which made lier a lovely won)an. lier health bad been in-

different in India ; she liad long been delicate afier the birth

of lier little son. Until lately ber poor licalth liad been the

only cloud on lier owni aind ber isb îaid's happiniess, but

now there were other and more pressing anîxieties and for-

bodeings, which not onlv blanched the faces iof the frail

woiiieii, but made the hearts of mien quail in thîeir Ibireasts,

not vith ' craven fea r thfo emselves, butwith concerin for

the women and children whoi wI'vere dearer to tliei tlan their

lives. Tle runurs if diisafection amoi the natives whicl

had beeni llledl for a time had again broken out, acCî'm -

panied this time by signs there was little imistaking. On

that eventtul Saturday nigbt a couincil of >iglish icers

was being ell in tihe Flagstaff Tower to consider the best

mieasures t take iin view of a revolt among the Sepoys ai

that station, their belaviour having lately iinidergone a soime-

what sispicious change. They were arrogant and disre-

spectful in their demeanour towards the Europeans, and in

cases of pinishieIt for insubordinatioun had been heard o

miitter hIlreats about a day of reckninuîiîg rapidly approaching

'<lien these insults to native pride wuld be aiply reuvenged.

Sir kandal \ane and Captain Ayre were among tho pre-

sent ai the couincil, and fleir '<wives '<vire anxiuisly awaiting

thleir return.

"Il is hard for you», iy dear," saiid Lady \'ae, with af-

fectionate kindliness. "T'l'le tirst years of your iiiarried life

have been passed in anxiety, and even in a certain degree of

peril. Are you inever tepted to wish youirself back in thia>

sweet, o(ld farmn-hise at Studleigli ?-

"I thiik of il pretty often, I cionfes," Rachel answered,

willi a simile and a quick, starting tear. "'i I woubl ini

excliange i ,present lite for the cli w<ay, Lady \ane. I
see tiio have really lived only since I caie to Idiiiia."

"\'ou have tauglht somie others how to live too, my delar,"

responded Lady \'ane, significaitly. "I ihoughtilt iy

lut y somie t iimîe ago to write a somiiiewlat copius epis tle Io

Lady Enily Ayre."

Kachel's colour faintly rose.

"(i what subject ?" she asked quickly.

"On the subject of the sister-in-law of whoi se i, not

worthy," said the elder voian, with great energy. "ShaIl
I tell you sonething of what I said ?"

"I know il would be kind. Vou are always kind to mlle.
\Vithout you I could not have been so good a wife and

mother as I have been. \'ou have taught me everything,

and shown me the highest ideal of a womiiman's înty."

"Na', my dear, youi are crowining me wiith youîîr own

laurels," said Lady \'ane, shaking her head. "That is just
wbat you hliave been showing toi us every day since you came.
I said to Lady Ayre that y hiad set an example to the

young married tweniiioil)ff our Europiiean cîolony in Delhi

which cannot be over estiimîated, an> exaiple of ail a gentle-

'<oiman and a Christian w ife and mother should be, and-"

"oh, Lady \'ane, hush !"

My love, I ai» doing right to tell you this, because your

spirits are dowi a little, and y iiare in the miood to be hard

andil unkind to yourself. There are times whben a word of en-

courageient is as necessary to our fainting hearts as bread

to the starving body. Ol, I shall not spoilv ou>. If neces-

sary, as you know, I can reprove )ou too."

"'ou have beei very indulgent to me, dear Lady Vane.

Geofirey and I can never be grateful enough for the great

kindness showin to is by you and Sir Randal."

"I wish, Rachel, that there was any possibility of getting

you and that precious baby of you>rs away to the hills," said

Lady V'anc as she looked with undisguised anxiety in ber

companion's pale face. "Sir Randal is talking of sending
me to Simla in June. Coutld you tear yourself away from
Captain Ayre for two months, you most devoted of wives ?"

"Yes, I could, for Clement's sake," responded the young

mother, quickly, as her elance wandered towards a clumîp of
acacia trees in the garden, fromn whence came sounds of
childish ierriient. "1low good and gentle Azim is, Lady
\ane !1I confess when I saw my aby first in his arims
I had a curious feeling, but now I know he is safer than with
Ie. I believ'e he would lay down his life for his charge."

"There are many instances on record of such devotion
aimong the Ilindoos. Long, long may these beautiful rela-
tionships between the Europeans and the native servants he
maintained," said Lady Vane, gravely ; and then a strange
silence fell upon them, and though each knew what was oc-
cupying the thought of the other it was not put into words.
A strange uncertainty had crept into European life in the
old city on the banks of the Jumna-an uncertainty which
had left its eleients of apprehension and fear. It seemed
as if they were waiting for some stupendous crisis, as if each
step lbrouglit them inearer the edge of an unknown preci-

pice. The couincil being then held in the Flagstaff Tower
was the first direct acknowledgeient tliat the state of iatters
in the city was such as to cause any anxiety. The ladies

were still silent when Sir kandal and Captain Ayre entered

the garden b1y a side gate, and came soimewhat Iastily up
the path. They were talking earnestly, and both faces wiore
tieir gravest look. kachel rose hurriedly froim lier chair,
for a faint, ciuriouîs sicknîess seemîed to coue over her, a pre-

vision of immediate dlanger.

"lhere is nothing toi harn iyou, iy o," ;eoffrey said,
re-assuringly, as lie laid his strong hand(] on ber ari, and
looked into her face with protecting tenderness. - 'es, we

will tel] you e.actly hî owîîmatters stand, and what we propose
to Io. We agreed in couincil, didn't we, Sir Kandal, that
though tiere was no imminent langer. we wvere justitied in
taking every precaution. The first is to remove the defence-
less to a place of safety at once. 'ou kniow<s that Major and
N rs. Elton had arranged to leave Delhi o)n iMonday for Cal-
cutta, Lady \Vane? '

" I heard soimething of it i bt surely they have hurried on

t heir plans."

"lPossibly. Mrs. Elton is utterly prostrated with lner-
vousness, and tliey leave quite a week earlier than th)ey in-

tended. \We proposed as we walked down that they shoul
take you and Rachel and] the boy in their travellinig carri:age,

which is large enough1 fr fiur.

" l)id y ipropose any> such thing fior ie, Raiilal," saidl

ILady \ aie, with a humiuorous snile " Ilid you thiik it
likely that I would leave yu in the ilurch ? Il is quite

different with Nirs. Ayre. She lias her child to considler.

îlot I have nothing but you, and I inean lu keepi by you to

he last."

"u îu'll have to obey orders like the rest off tus, mîîalam,"
said Sir .aiilal, gruflly, but lie turned his grey head quickly
away fron her, and lis eyes grew dimî.

" I ami not amenable to authority, iy- love," responded
Lady \'ane, placidly. " But I am deliglhted to hear of sîuch
a chance for dear Rachel, Captain Ay're. I have just been
urging upon her the necessity that she should have an im-
mediate change. Ilave you no friends at any of the ilîl
stations ?"

I)îon't ask ihimi, Lady \'ane," interrupted R'-achiel quickly,
noir put any such ideas into his, head. Whatever iay

happen I shall not leave him, unless I am coipelled to dIo

She drew hersel f up-her momentary fear gone-and in its

place caime a quiet strength and resolution which iipressed
themî all. Rachel had awakened to the first dluuty of a

soldier's wife, a calm and heroic endurance in times of
anxiety or peril.

''If Mrs. Elton '<ould take charge of Clement, Geîeoffrey,
and take him home to England, I should send i," sle
said, su<lîenly. " tbelieve Azini would go ith hini,"

"Ilome to Studleigh ?" asked Geoffrey quickly.

No, to Pine Edlge," answered Kachel, with a slight pres-
sure of her lips.

Lady \'ane took ber husband's armî, and led himî down the
verandah steps into the garden, so that for a few moments
the young couple were left alone.

"1Could you really part with the boy, Rachel," Geoffrey
asked.

"I could. I have been fearfully oppressed all day with a
sense of inmpending evil. If baby were safe I would not

mind for myself. Besides this heat takses the life ont of him.

Me bas been so languid ait day. Will you tell me, Geoffrey,
quite frankly, what is the danger you apprehend, and what
its consequence would be ? It will be better for me to know
exactly what may happen."

Geoffrey Ayre hesitated a moment. The nature of the

danger was easily known ; its consequences were such as lnot

an Englishman in the city, soldier or civilian, dared face.It

meant a handful of Europeans in the grasp of a mighty horde

of Mohammedans, in whose breasts the instincts of a savage

race had not been extinguished or much modified Iy the

touch of civilization.

"There has been a revolt at Meerut, Rachel. A dak

runner brought the news this morning ; and he says the

mutineers are marching on' toI)elbi," he replied brieflY b,

kept back the fact that the greater portion of the European

residents in Meerut had been massacred. "If our SePOY
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join the rebels it will go hard with us, we must admit that,

dear, for we are only a handful." . ?

" And have you any idea of the state the Sepoys are in'

Rachel asked, quite quietly still.

" Disaffected still, so far as we can judge or trust thefai

answered Geoffrey, som'what gloomily. " The coman1the

ordered out the regiments this forenoon and told thet

news, and exhorted theni to stand true to their colotîr

They cheered hini to the echo ; but it is just possible that 'In

Indian cheer and an English one may have different

ings. I wish you would take advantage of the EltOns),car

riage, dearest. Such scenes and anxieties are no
t for Y

just now.

"When are they going ?"

" d)n Nlonday morning.

"I shall go to NIrs. lton 0now, and see if she wl

hahy. "
" And you ?"

" No, I shall stay here with you, (Geoffrey.' it it

S My darling, it will be terrible to part from You

would make my minid easier if you were away.' 'th a
And what about my mind, Geoffrey ?" she asked Wl

slight, sad smie. "I should certainly die of appreh en0.het
about you. I came to India because I loved you, an

love makes it easy for me to share every risk t wich )

are exposed. Let il he as I say." her
1le put his arm about lier slender shoulders and dre'h

to bis heart.

" NI) wife, in such troublous times as these I couIl all

wish I badi left you in safety at hone. Do you not

Ille

" I hiame you ?"

Never had ber eyes lookled into his with a m'oreC her

and lperfecb t rst. She touclied his bronzed cheek wb t'e

white fingurs, and that touch had the piwer to) i

of yore.

"Though this should he the last day of mny life, eogre
I less the day I became your wife. There is no

woian in the wide world than I.'
sbeart~

It was an assurance passing sweet to the soldier t hi
an assurance recalled with sudden sweet vividnesshte4

heart a few hours later, when the storni roke ani er

where those who knew him expected him to be, in the

hottest forefront of the battle. To her life's elf"dce

Ayre thanked t;od that in that last moment of Co fei

she had been imoved toI utter those true, tender,

words. je

"iIt's going to be an ugly business, Lucy," said A

Vane to his wife in his gruff, practical way. • tion

business. I suppose il will take the total exterma athat

the Europeans in different parts of India to cOnvince ser-
wooden-headed (Government ai home that the military 'çe

vice in India is a perfect mockery of the name. WNb>',îsh

nothing but the Company's servants and a feW k1i

othcers to cope witb these lohammedan devils. badhel

pardon, Iucy, but they're nothing else. Graeh »ts

out this forenoon appealing to their loyalty. Loyalty atis'

well appeal to that rat's loyalty. It would be about ass

factory." . *1;wife.
"iWe must just be brave and trust in God,' said' h ,

"I suppose so. It's all that's left to us anybs he i

sponded Sir Randal, quickly. "i There's no masther

this forsaken place to be depended on. Before an
0

down il may be every man for himself with ils all.

(To be continued.)

BROOKLYN MOTHER.-Is that One of those hohrid
novels you are reading ?

Her Little Son-Yes'm. s'
Mother-Oh, dear The next thing, you Wl"

ing the New York papers,-Brooklyn Life.
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T14E YUKOrI RIVER, lAiRSAKR.

- Robert Campbell, Discoverer of the Yukon River.

Mr. Campbell is a survivor of the old school of ex-
plorers who, when the world was much more spacious

than it is to-day, travelled far and endured much without
advertising their achievements or posing as heroes on their

return to civilization. Mr. Campbell's exploration% in the

far North-West date back to a period in which many even

of the larger geographical outlines of the continent of

North America remained undetermined, and may be

placed in the same category with those of Sir Alexander

Mackenzie, Simon Fraser and other worthies of the latter

part of the eighteenth and early decades of the present

century. In these years the officers of the Hudson's Bay
and North-West Companies were engaged in practically
outlining the limits of what was afterwards to become the
Dominion of Canada, much in the sane way that the

African pioneers are now fixing bounds for British rule in

the newer continent of Africa. Often single-handed and

almost alone, they enlarged the commercial boundaries of

the fur companies, seeking new regions for trade and

enlarging the bounds of knowledge.

In 1838 Campbell volunteered his services to establish a

trading post on the south-western sources of the Liard

River. Leaving the Mackenzie, he eventually reacbed

Deere Lake, in what is now the northern part of British

Columbia, built houses and wintered there in the face of

many hardships, and even of starvation.. He and his men

were obliged to eat the parchment windows, and their

last meal before abandoning the post in the spring of 1839
consisted of the lacing of their snowshoes. Campbell was

a fur trader, and not a miner, and thus it is not to be won-

dered at that though his winter quarters were situated in

the centre of what afterwards became the Cassiar gold-
field, from which several million dollars worth of bullion

was obtained, he remained ignorant of this wealth.

In the spring of 1840 Mr. Campbell was commissioned
by Sir George Simpson, the Governor of the Hudson's

Bay Company, to explore the north-west branci of the

Liard River. This he ascended till he reached a fine lake

at its head, which he named Frances Lake. Here he and

his small party left their canoes, and shouldering their

guns, upon which they depended for subsistence, struck

overland through the mountains till they reached another

large river, which then received the name Pelly, by which

it is stil! known. This was in a north-westerly direction,
a I was in reality the upper part of the great Yukon

River. In 1842, the Company resolved to follow up these
discoveries. Birch bark for a large canoe was transported
to the banks of the Pelly, and in the following year Camp-
bell, launching upon the Pelly, descended it for several
hundred miles, to the confluence of another wide river,
which was named the Lewes. "Ilere," says Campbell,
" we found a large camp of Indians. We took them by
no ordinaiy surprise, asthey had never seen white men be-
fore, and they looked upon us and everything about us
witht some awe as well as curiosity. We smoked the pipe
of peace together and I distributed some presents. - When
we explained to them, as best we could, that we were
going down stream, they all raised their voices against it.
Among other dangers, they indicated that inhabiting the
lo%% er river were many tribes of bad Indiani 'numerous as

the sand,' who would not only kill us but eat us. We
should never get back alive, and friends coming to look

after us would unjustly blame them for our death. All

this frightentd our men to such a degree that I had reluc-

tantly to consent to our return, which, under the circum-

stances, was the only alternative. T learned afterwards

that it would have been madness in us to have made any

further advance, unprepared as we were for such an enter-

prise."

It was not till the year 1848 that Campbell was enabled

to determine whither the great river which he had discov-

ered flowed. It had been conjectured that it was the Col-

ville River, the mouth of which had been noted some years
previously hy Messrs. Dease and Simpson on the Arctic
Coast, but this proved to be incorrect. In 1848 Campbell
established a post, which he named Fort Selkirk, at the

place where he had formerly met the Tndians, and con-
tinuing his voyage descended the stream to the confluence
of the Porcupine River, which he ascended, crossing the
Rocky Mountains within the Arctic Circle, and returning
by the Mackenzie to Fort Simpson, the headauarters of the
Mackenzie River district. Thus was the identity of the
Pelly with the Vukon (which had been meanwhile reached
by way of the Porcupine in 1846) established. and the
knowledge gained that the Yukon itself was in reality the
upper part of the Kwikhpok, discovered some years pre-
viously at its mouth on Behring Sea by the Russians.

In 1852 Fort Selkirk was raided and its slender garrison
driven out, though without loss of life, by a party of Coast
Indians. The forts on the Upper Pelly River and on
Frances Lake had previously been abandoned in favour of
those on the more casily travelled route of the Porcupine,

MR. ROBERT CAMPBELL,

Mr. Balfour's Sudden Fame.
There is no instance in English political life of a -till

young man making such a rapid advance to a premier place
as is supplied in the case of Mr. Balfour. Lord Randolph
Churchill had a meteoric flght, but he had been for sev-
eral sessions steadily forcing himself into prominence be-
fore, in the Parliament of i886, he blossomed into Chan
cellor of the Exchequer and leader of the House of Com-
mons. Up to the day when all the world wondered to
hear that Mr. Balfour had been appointed Chief Secretary
for Ireland, he was a person of no political conbequence,
bis rising evoked no interest in the House, and his name
would not have drawn a full audience in St. James's Hall.
Within twelve months, and in rapidly increasing degree
within two years, he has gained for himself one of four
principal places in debate in the House of Commons, and
his name was one to conjure with in Conservative centres
throughout the United Kingdom. In personal appearance
and in manner no one could less resemble Cromwell than

ristine
and the whole of this great country reverted to its P bell tg

solitude. Even the geographical results of Canb

journeys aprear to have fallen out of sight ; for tbOgb

clearly shown on some of Arrowsmith's old MaPs,

geographers, ignoring these, had preferred to adopt h

say accounts of the country, and on them to draw L

nary maps with new outlines. When, in t88 7,

G. M. Dawson, of the Geological Survey, deterinw gr.

follow the old route to the head waters of the Yukon,

Campbell's description and sketch of this route, whichth

gladly furnished, formed the best and only trustwol

authority, and proved to be essentially correct.

country was found, however, to be without inhabitants;

sign of the old trail from Frances Lake to the Pelllger

mained, and it was with some difficulty that even the Oe
grown sites of the old posts were recognised. The PlOt

pector in search of gold may be expected to be the nextheo

investigate the numerous streams wbich drain towartt

Liard and Pelly, for gold in greater or le&s quantity extr

on all these rivers ; but at a later date the fair Ctc
through which they flow is destined to be more thlcbl

peopled with a hardy population and to form a not o

portant part of the Dominion.

Yukon River.

the present ru'er of Ireland. To look at Mir.

he glides with undulous stride to his place in theIl 451

of Commons, one would imagine rather thatnhe tii

dropped in from an exercise on the guitar th"' rOs

pursuit of his grim game with the Nationa

Ireland. His movements are of almost Wo . lI

and his face is fair to look upon. Even whe se isb

bitterest retorts to the enemy opposite, hres. -

outward bearing of almost deferential courres'
members may, if they please, use the bludgelO of

mentary conflict ; for him the polishe, contt 0
rapier suffices for all occasions. The verycont tcmI

unruffied mien presented to furious onslaughtstoft
persons like Mr. W. O'Brien adds to the bite thd

wormwood and gall which his presence 0is hate sd
bench mixes for Irish members. But if he 1 j

men some of whom he has put in prisofl rc . ti
in some sense, respected. lu bum is rcc0 I~~tii
perfect living example of the mailed hand an
glove.-North Armerican Revew.
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Our hondon hetter.
LONDON, April ii, 189i.

The book of the week, nay, the book of the month, is

Mr. Samuel Smiles' "A Publisher's Letters and Friends,"
which Mr. John Murray bas just published. The book is

a history, well-written as befits its author and subject, cram
lull of interest and literary anecdote, of the great publish-
ing bouse of Murray from the year 1768, when it was first

sta ted by the great-grandfather of the present head of the

tirm, right down to the present day. The most interesting

part of the two interesting volumes is that which deals

with the John Murray who managed the bouse from 1793
to 1842 ; for he was the publisher and originator of the

S)uarterlv Reviewv, and publisher and intimate friend of

L ord Byron, Southey, Gifford, Crabbe, and nearly every
famous literary light of ,the first part of the present cen-

tury. The letters that passed between Lord Byron and his

publisher are particularly interesting reading ; so, too, are
the chapters devoted to the starting of the Quarterly as a
rival to the Edinburgh Review, which up to then had been
ail powerful in matters literary. I think I have already
spoken of the energy and enterprise of the Illustrated Lon-

don Aws, which is now far and away the best of the
weeklies illustrated, but this week they have surpassed them-
selves by getting Mr. C. J. Longman, the head of an older
and equally influential publishing bouse to review Dr.

Smiles' work.

Everyone bas been talking of the census, and the papers
have been full of anecdotes, articles and illustrations about
it -but why? It was not a formidable undertaking (ex-
cept to the Registrar-General and his myrmidons), it only
took five minutes to fill one's schedule out, and then (if one

was rot summonsed for filling it out incorrectly) one bas
only to wait, and wait, many months for the return-which
is certainly interesting when it comes. Great Britain, in

the manner of her "numbering of the people," stands
alone, for ail the work is done on a single night, and not,

as in other countries, spread over a considerable time.
The "enumerators," as they are called, are all volunteers,
who are, like most Government servants, sadly underpaid;
for a guinea is ail they get for their services, which are very

tedious, as they both have to leave the schedules and collect

them, and they are also responsible for their correct filling
up. The obloquy which the enumerator meets with is
wonderful-the lower classes generally think him the tax-

collector or summons-server, and treat him "as sicb."
Then, too, he bas dreadful trouble with the ladies, who,

one and ail, object to filling out their ages. This last
peculiarity bas giNen rise to endless amusing stories ; but

perhaps the best is that about the lady who, being politely
requested for her filled-out schedule, replies with withering
scorn that she bas sent it, sealed, to the Registrar-General,
for he alone shall see her age.

Londoners-especially jaded ones-are always grateful
for a new sensation, whatever it may be, and Mr. Horace
Ledger bas provided them with one by bringing from Paris,
in all its entirety, "L'Enfant Prodigue," which was pro-
duced at a matinee at the Prince of Wales' Theatre on
March 3r, and which achieved so great a success that it
will be placed on the evening bill of that theatre next
week. "L'Enfant Prodigue " is a reversion to the first
forms of dramatic art, for it is pantomime, pure and
simple ; not the modern pantomime, played at Christmas,
in which idiotic fooling and badly rhymed dialogue are

combined, but a real pantomime, lasting over two hours,
but depending solely on action and facial gesture, not a

single word being spoken from start to finish. The artists

engaged are the same who played the piece in Paris, so that

now Londoners will have an opportunity of studying French

acting without ail the troublesome accompaniments of at-

tempting to follow the French dialogue. The story told is

a very old and simple, although a very dramatic one,

each part being played to perfection by an excellent com-

pany, of whom Mdlle. Jane May, as the young hero, was

the best.

Another book which is well worth reading, and which
is being talked about, is Dr. W. G. Grace's " Cricket,"
which Mr. Arrowsmith bas just published. It is a history
of cricket and cricket notables from the very first, and no
mari is better fitted to teli the tale than Mr. Grace, the
captain of the Gloucestershire eleven, the dozen of English
cricketers, and the best all round marn at the game.

In pursuance of his policy of revival of old comedies,
Mr. Charles Wyndham produced Sheridan's "School for
Scandal" at the Criterion Theatre to a none too enthusi-
astic audience. On the first night (I am told that it has
picked up since) the play seemed to drag rather, the
dialogue did not sparkle, and the players did not seem to
feel their parts. Mr. Charles Wyndham, of course, was,
as always, excellent as Charles Surface. His acting, com-
bined with that of Mrs. Bernard-Beere as Lady Teazle and
Mr. William Farren as Sir Peter Teazle, indeed saved the
play. The chief disappointment was the Joseph Surface of
Mr. Arthur Bowchier-his rendering of this difficult char-
acter was looked forward to with eagerness, but the result
was not good.

At last Mr. Henry Lee, the new lessee of the Avenue
Theatre, bas achieved a success which I hope will recom-
pense him for his past failures. Bronson Howard's
" Henrietta " is being played by a capital company, num-
bering Mr. Lewis Waller, Mr. W. H. Vernon and Miss
Fanny Brough, and the piece has, in current slang,
"caught on." The literary finish bas been, I am glad to
say, particularly appreciated.

" Belphegor ; or, the Mountebank " is to be the next of
Mr. Wilson Barrett's revivals at the New Olympic Theatre
-a play which will revive memories both of Fechter and
of Charles Dillon. It was in "Belphegor," too, that Mrs.
Bancroft, then Miss Marie Wilton, first made a mark on
the London stage.

Mr. John L. Toole is on his way back from Australia,
where his tour has repaired his health and been a great
financial and social success, and will appear again shortly
in a new play at his little theatre in King William street.

On May 31 the American Skating Rink at Olympia is to
be closed after a very successful season, and then the huge

building will be given over to Mr. Augustus Harris, who,
I believe, is going to give us a spectacle on an even more
magnificent scale than "Nero," with which Mr. P. T.

Barnum surprised London in 1889. We shall not, how-
ever, be altogether without a skating rink, for a company,
with the indefatigable Mr. John Hollingshead as chairman,
bas just been formed to open a large hall in London in
which a substitute, possessing all the qualities of real ice,
will form the floor, which will be just as slippery as real
ice, and on which ordinary steel skates will be used.

GRANT RICHARDS.

CORRESPONDE4CE.
Political Creeds.

To the Editor of the DOMINIoN ILLUSTRATED:

SIR,-It is not quite easy to discover why Mr. J. Castell
Hopkins is so deeply concerned in my political views, or

what important public purpose is subserved by his raking
up old speeches and writings of mine. Let it be under-
stood that in my references to Mr. Sladen's remarks, I
laid no special claim to "Canadianism ;" this is Mr.
Sladen's gratuitous assumption. If I understand accur-

ately Mr. IJopkins' ideas of "Canadianism," I should be

very sorry to be cumbered by any such article. But lest
my silence might be construed into acquiescence in his im-
putations, I have no objection to giving my "creed " to
the public, so far as it is possible for a thinking person to

do so at a period when all is change and transition and when
most important events are likely to occur in our history
within a short period.

If by "Canadianism " is meant a deep and all-pervading
love for this country and a desire to advance its best inter-
ests by every means possible, then I am a Canadian; for
I know of nothing that lies nearer to my heart than the
weal of Canada. But if by "Canadianism " is meant a re-
solve to toady to any particular interest or to defy the laws
of nature by attempting to build up an artificial and profit-
less trade between two communities that have nothing in
common commercially, then you cannot conceive anything
less Canadian than I am. If "Canadianism " implies that
my fellow-citizens are not at liberty to grow wealthy by
selling their products to the United States at a profit rather
than to Ontario at a loss, then put me down as the anti-
thesis of everything Canadian. If by " Canadianism " I
arn debarred from seeking any destiny for my country that
will be most generally for ber permanent well-being, and
bound to advocate a destiny which I tconsider unwise and

injurious, to meet the requirements of lick-spittlc Se"t"

mentalism, then I am a sad specimen of a Canadian.

I am firmly convinced that not only would the larg

measure of reciprocity between Canada and the U0te

States be most advantageous to this country, but tbat

events will conspire to make it an inevitable necessity Ia

believing this, I am ready to support it, even if it invo

discrimination against Great Britain, France, Egypt or the
Sandwich Islands. In a word, I put the good of tbe

Canadian people above everything, and hold it to be the

first duty of a Canadian public man to make the welfare

is own country the first and supreme consideratin- 'o

say that it is patriotism to make Ontarians tra'de tib

Nova Scotians, or Nova Scotians trade with Ontarans'

both at a loss, when each can trade with profit and ada'

tage with a foreign community is, to my mind, so ludicrous

that it has only to be stated to be contemned. To 58

that any obligation is imposed upon the Canadian piOPh

to make preference in the way of trade with theBist

Islands on purely sentimental grounds is something aga

which my reason rebels.

When I have visited the United States I have de

openly and candidly that I believed that the natural tr

relations of all sections of Canada were with corres

ing sections of the United States, and that it was efltre

in our interests to have the most intimate commercia

lations. Any one who does not believe in this 'doctrile

at liberty to dissent, and I never sought to impose Wp4
Mr. Hopkins or Mr. Sladen any obligation to agree t
my views on reciprocity. What I do object to 's

engaged in any "plots." Whatever I bave done or

has been done and said openly, and with the sole ai0

advancing the interests of the Canadian people. •*d

I have never advocated political union with the de.

States, and I am conscious in my heart of never havi

sired such a solution of the problem of the future.
theless, I have always taken the ground that it was.PC

fectly legitimate and proper for any man who bell

this solution to advocate it. Any Canadian bas jnt
good a right to believe in political union with the

States and advocate it on the platform and in thePre$

imperial federation. There is no law in Canada ag

advocating political union with the United States, P r bt
it is done in an open and manly way. No man has a

to plot against his own country with the represeflttl

another country ; but that is entirely different from far

and untrammelled discussion of the several alternseu

open to the Canadian people and which, sooner or

have got to be considered seriously and settled fila'll)'to
there be an end of an attempt to dragoon peoPl

false loyalty by gagging free discussion. Mr. GO

Smith, as I understand, believes that the best interesh

the race would be subserved by a union of the Eng

speaking people of this continent. Rev. Dr. Grantuto.
that an imperial federation would be the best so-gt i
Both of these distinguished men are within their rlg:i,

advocating their respective views. Both stand exacsistet
the same moral plane. Both views are equallY Co

with the highest patriotism. Vours.

HAiFAX, April 16, 1891.

Credit Where Credit is Due.

To the Editor of the DoMINION ILLUSTRATED '

SiR,-The [name of Dr. Amand Jeannot0t, 0,,,It

France, has become well known by a great "6discovery.

consists of a formula of oils for the cure of consulptio

used in a vaporizer and inhaler. The Toronto paP of
0etbOd.

a column "devoted to Dr. Jeannotot and bis01n ds•

treatment. It so happens that-the same method0an0
covered and introduced six months before Dr.JcGrJ

by Dr. C. L. Coulter, medical health officer and pX-

surgeon of the Lindsay district, Ontario. Wheter 1b

Jeannotot came to the same conclusiôns as Dr. Cooo

independent means is uncertain. But that all the to
should be given to Dr. Couter, who was the irst

cover and introduce it, is beyond a donbt. Wea
averse to seeing a foreign doctor calmly take the

which properly belongs to one of ourjown itzes

I am,5your obedient servant, A
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,Sunday, the 12th inst., was the centenary anniversary of
the birthday of Nova Scotia's naval hero, Admiral Sir Provo
Wallis. The gallant centenarian was born at Halifax, April
12th, 1791, and was lieutenant of the "Shannon," under
Captain Broke, on the occasion of her famous duel with the
Anerican frigate "Chesapeake," under the gallant Captain
Laurence ; Captain Broke was wounded early in the en-
gagement, and the command fell on Wallis, under whose
conduct the "Shannon" and her prize were brought safely
to Halifax. Of all the provinces of Britain's vast posses-
Sions, none can point to as great or illustrious a list of
heroes as Nova Scotia; Wallis is only one among such
names as Williams, Inglis, Welsford, Parker and others
Whose memory will live until history dies.

A brilliant ball was given at Government House, Char-
lottetown, the week before last. There is no more sociable
Place in the world than Charlottetown, and nowhere is a
good time more thoroughly enjoyed ; moreover, everyone
dances-there are no wall-flowers. The affair was pro-
nounced a brilliant success, the tasteful decorations in bunt-
ing, chinese lanterns and flowers lending a charming back-
ground to the gay scene.

Charlottetown is one of the most self-contained little
Places you ever knew ; it has even been accused of insul-
arity, but if this is true, it does not appear to an objection-
able extent ; on the contrary, it is quite refreshing to hear
the islanders sticking up for their own island and city, and
Praising their institutions to the extent that is usual. The
saying. "A prophet is not without honour," etc., does not

aPPly to Charlottetown ; in Charlottetown they will not
admit that anyone is superior to an islander, no matter
What his walk in life may be. I do not accuse Charlotte-
town of undue conceit ; I rather commend them for faith
ln themselves and each other. The tight little place is
ais0 noted for its hospitality, and justly, too ; and another
thing I like about it is that the young women give
the Young men their due amount of appreciation, and do
nOt neglect them for the benefit of visitors ; in any placebut Charlottetown this might be due to the fact that inas-
oluch as visitors are only to be had during two or three of

the summer months, the girls could not afford to offend the
raen, for fear of retaliation when the summer was over;
bat in Charlottetown it is due to the appreciation of their
oWn country, which I referred to above, and the ladies
think there are no young men in the world like the young
4en of Charlottetown. It is a pity this sort of vanity could
r"ot be instilled into Halifax and Windsor, where the mil-
ltary in the one case and the university men in the other
absorb almost all the regard of the fair sex to the exclusion
of the townsmen, who are really the back-bone of the place.

It seems to me that "Progress" devotes most of its
i'reased space to the enlargement of its social directory.

ere seems now-a-days to be actually no line limiting the
Iualification of candidates for notice in its columns. It
atikes me that the practice of recording the petty happen-
4Sin the private life of Tom, Dick and Harry, Jane,
Bt8Yand Maria, which is now so common, is pandering to
a very gross side of human nature, and it is no compliment
tO intelligent people to suggest in this manneî that they en-

tain this morbid desire for seeing their names in print.
'hPlea for it is that it makes the paper popular, andnore valuable as an advertising medium, because its sale
sa thus increased ; this may be true, but does it promote

e4great end that all newspapers claim to aim at, namely,
the elevation of the people ? But it occurred to me that
the'social directory in "Progress " might be turned to

account as a geography in the public schools ; it
Would have the great advantage that the pupil, in addition
t learning the names of all the towns, villages and ham-

of,'sl. the Maritime Provinces, might also learn the names0ftheir inhabitans

Provincial houses of parliament are nearly ail i
no0w; in New Brunswick the legislative council bas

iil tingilf out of existence like a little man, or
a1 Nova Scotia the legislative council ougAt to be

doing the same thing, but the hon. councillors bave short
memories. In Halifax we have a military guard of honour
to render more imposing the opening ceremonies ; at the
opening of the house the regulars appear in their new over-
coats and fur caps, as it is usually midwinter ; it is always
considered a good omen for an early spring if, at the clos-
ing of the house, the military parade without overcoats ;
the parade is ever so much more handsome and more im-
posing too, the smart scarlet and blue, or scarlet and
white, of the uniforms lending a striking contrast to the
imposing array of beaver and silk hats sported for the oc-
casion by the members of the two houses. This parade of
hats is much more interesting than you might imagine at
first ; you see, our members and hon. members are chosen
as a rule from a class of men who do not run much to high
hats, and seldom see one from one year's end to another
except on this occasion. Now most of the hon. councillors
have been in one house or the other for years and years,-
some, I daresay, for 40 or 50 years; consequently there
are beaver hats in the legislative council which were old
when Joe Howe was a printer's devil, and which were
hoary when our Dominion was born ; moreover, the array
in the lower house starts from the brand new silk hat of the
leader of the Opposition, and runs back until it meets the
oldest beaver in the council. It is thus easy and most in-
teresting on opening or closing day to study all the styles
in hats for the past fifty years. I doubt if such an oppor-
tunity as this is afforded in any other country in the world.

By the way, speaking of the society columns of the
would-be popular newspapers, the other day one of them
gravely published a statement that a gentleman, whom we
shall call Mr. James Wilson, of that town, had been
spending a few days in M r. I happen to know
Mr. Wilson, and saw him on one of the two or three days
referred to ; he was in town on the biggest kind of a
" tear," and, after assaulting a Methodist parson, frighten-
ing two women almost to death by pretending he was Jack-
the-Ripper, and burglarising a dry goods store by climbing
down the coal-hole, he finisbed up by executing a ghost-
dance on the stipendiary magistrate's front steps, and was
promptly lodged in gaol. After he had "spent " two or
three days in that institution he was allowed to return to
his native place, after contributing the sum of $Io to the
revenue of the town he had been visiting. I would like to
gratify a curiosity I have to find out how many of the
personal notices we read are based on excursions of this
kind.

I read an account of a large ball the other day which gave
a detailed description of the dress of every lady present.
Most of the ladies, it said, looked charming. Those who
were distinguished by not being referred to beyond a
description of their dress, I presume were the wall-flowers.
But I was disappointed not to find a single word about how
the gentlemen looked; it seemed very unfair that one sex
should absorb all the attention to the exclusion of the
other. Now, if I were writing an account of a ball, I
shouldn't think of leaving out the gentlemen ; I should
write something like this : "Mr. George Ponsonby looked
charming in a white shirt front and spotless tie." "Mr.
Clarence Snobson wore a swallow-tail of the short waist
pattern, with Mareschal Neal rose for a bouquet." "Mr.
Howard Robinson had the stunniest tooth-pick shoes, and
looked bewitching with his hair parted in the middle."
" Mr. Wilson Barnes' single eye-glass was pronounced a
great success." And so on ; it would, at least, have the
merit of novelty.

I trust you will note I have filled the whole of my
allotted space without once referring to the military, and
give me credit accordingly.

PICTU RE SUNDAY.-(What our artist has to put up with.)
- Fair Damsel (to our artist, who is explaining the beauties

of his picture)-"Charming ! charming! But, oh, Mr.
FitzMadder, what a delightful room this would be for a
dance-with the musicians in the gallery and all the easels
and pictures and things cleared away." Punch.

NoTî TO BE DONE.-Traveller : "hI can offer you bere a
splendid book, dirt cheap." Gentleman : " Thanks, I
don't care for reading." Traveller : " But, your children,
perhaps ?" Gentleman : " Haven't any. Only a cat."
Traveller : " Well, a book might be useful to throw at that."
-Funny Foiks.

4107

Nehilakin.

I'I.
THE MOONLIGILT RDE.

Before the smoking lodge,within a-gleam,
The Ocka's fiercest brave exulknt stood
Bridling his fair Suppelma,-fond as fair.
White as the pear, full-blossomed in the woods,
In stately loveliness her neck she reared,
Or drooped it modestly to his caress.
When he would stroke her silky-flowing mane;
A steed a noble rider well bestrode,
Complete in spirit, form and gentleness.
He strained the saddle-girth, and drew it close,
Uncaring for the finger-nipping frost,
Then mounted and rode quietly away.

Peace lulled the eve, and Beauty highest won,Sitting upon her most illumined throne,
Tinting with lustres new her fairest stars.
As down the piney slope with crackling hoof
Upon the crusty snow Suppelma trod,
Nehilakin o'erlooked the clustering woods,
High-hung, and rested his desiring eyes
On the pure brow, expectantly a-bloom,
Of that religious, heaven-communing mount
Toward which he worshipped ere his haughty willTurned him ungentle from the Manitou.
Brighter it grew, and brighter, still renewed
In radiance ; till, at length, sublimely white
As some high vestal rising to her shrine,
Above the highest spur upclomb the orb
Breeding enchantment in her silver womb.

Silence was on the earth,-stillness supreme,-
A hush that, entering, soothes the heart of man,-
Silence, that was ere voice had leave to be,
Or turbulence began. Then, when his eyes
He lifted, poet-visioned to construe
Her smiling revelation, and beheld,
Like some sea-maiden, swimming from the rock
Where late she sung, the midnight's stately Queen,Ascending from her radiant mountain shrine,
He made the rapturous silence musical:
'- 0 spirit of the cloud, or of the blue
Unbodied deep, who walkest heaven serene,
Swinging thy mellow lamp, that burns not dim
Until thou bearest it through the gates of morn :
What time thou lookest through these wintry trees,
Jewelled with ice and ermined with the snow,
Man's musing spirit ever loves thee well 1
Thy stainless maidenhood that, wandering lone,
Holds still in chastity the wondering stars
Hath ever smiled upon Nehilakin:
So shalt thou have from him thy praise, for, Io 1Amid all beauteous things of earth and air,
In eve's blue gallery, to the dreamer's eye
Thou art most beautiful, and lendest all
The shapes below, obscure and multiform,
Thy magical transforming loveliness.

" Ah, thou may'st still be beautiful ! Yet not
Thy sea-controlling spell constrains the feet,
Nor sways the spirit of Nehilakin!1
For now he seeks the wood's wild denizens.
Yon graybeard of the lodge hath lately laid
On the galled ear the burden of reproof,
And I am come to ravin and destroy.
Youth is o'er-counselled ; and the grayhound's neck,
Escaped the leash, is stretched toward its aim ,
For provocation of its captive days.
So hide thy cloudy face, or blush for shame;
Or, heavenly maid, descend and hunt the deer !
Aid me, ye skiey host, belligerent 1
Ethereal champions, from your crystal halls
Descending, that do rouse the warrior-blood,
And feed its lust of war, be mine to-night 1Thou doughty giant of the South, Orion,
Lift thyself now for combat; add thy thews
To steel my own, unstrung ; and let thy glare,
Thou deep, resentful Taurus, fiery-eyed,
With thy brave splendours animate my breast•
And with thy bloody glitter light my way,
Thou, Aldebaran, and victorious Mars;
That, foremost in the battle or the chase,
I may no taint of fear or pity know."

He rode amid the giants of the wood ;
Now down some widening avenue, and now
Out where the mounting moon unbindered shone.
Still scanned he whether trace of bear or deer
Might be, or whether any bird took wing;•
But uign of nothing living met bis eye.

-ATIJK JOHN LOCKHART,

2nd MAY, 1891
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Amherst Dock and Engine Huuse.
Hydraulic Engine House at Amherst Dock under const ruction.
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PERMANENT WAY.

THE CHIGNECTO SHIP RAILWAY.

To very many persons, one of the most interesting dis-
plays at the great exhibition held last autumn in St. John,
N.B., was the model of the Chignecto ship railway, placed
thereby H. G.C. Ketchum, C.E., thefatherand movingspirit
of that great enterprise. The lifting docks, the railway and
all were there in miniature, and under the manipulation of
a skilled attendant, or of Mr. Ketchum himself, the model
ship was almost constantly being hoisted up, run across the
supposed isthmus and lowered down on the other side. An
accurate and comprehensive map, showing the provinces of
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, the Isthmus of Chignecto
and the adjacent waters was of material benefit in making
clear to visitors the stupendous import of this exhibit,
which occupied so little space in the great buildings.

There were some who remembered that as far back as

1875, some five years before Captain Eads submitted to the
public his scheme for a ship railway across the Isthmus of
Tehuantepec, Mr. Ketchum had shown at an exhibition in
St. John that year the plans and details of his own scheme,
now being practically carried out in the construction of
the marine transport railway across the Isthmus of Chig-
necto. To Mr. Ketchum belongs the highest credit
for having developed this scheme and pressed its feasibility
and importance with such persistence and energy as first to
secure a subsidy from the Dominion Government and then
to enlist the co-operation of capitalists for its completion.

Most Canadians are familiar with the commercial im-
portance of this enterprise, should its success realize but
a measure of the anticipations of its promoters ; but
the facts will bear re-stating. Vessels plying between the
Gulf of St. Lawrence and Bay of Fundy or United States
ports are now compelled to sail around the Peninsula of
Nova Scotia. But they may also have to sail around the
Islad of Cape Ereton, u the Strait of Canso, which separ.

ates Nova Scotia from Cape Breton, is usually blocked
with ice for three weeks longer than the gulf, and the pas-
sage of which, owing to the weather, is not always avail-
able to large ships. If, instead of taking either of these
courses a vessel could be transported across the Isthmus of
Chignecto and make her passage by way of the Bay of
Fundy, the distarce to St. John from St. Lawrence ports
would be lessened 500 miles as compared with the Canso
route, and probably 700 miles as compared w._h the route
around Cape Breton. Another important consideration is
that vessels from the lakes could easily make St. John via
the isthmus, which would not be risked in the rough
weather that sometimes sweeps the Atlantic coast of Nova
Scotia. If the reader will study a map of the Lower
Provinces in connection with these statements the import-
ance of the proposed new route will be apparent. Its
value has been recognized for a century past by the people
of the Lower Provinces, and a ship canal project has been
before the public for much more than half that length of
time. But the vast difference in the rise and fall of tides
in the Bay of Fundy and Gulf of St. Lawrence, together
with other difficulties, was fatal to that scheme, and it re-
mained for Mr. Ketchum to solve the problem. The
Isthmus of Chignecto is only seventeen miles wide,
the line of the railway is straight across, and the heaviest
gradient but a fifth of one per cent. But two large cut-
tings had to be excavated, and one bog filled up. The
road is, practically, a dead level. But one stream had to
be crossed (the Tidnish), and a single span sufficed. So
that, though in a sense difficult, the physical features to be
overcome could hardly be called formidable.

Now, as to the railway itself, and the method of con-
struction. At the head of the Bay of Fundy is a narrower
bay of the same name as the isthmus. Into this at itshead

empties a tidal stream called La Planche, and at itsimouth
is the western terminus of the railway. Here, by excava-
tion and construction, is being built a dock 530 feet long'
300 feet wide and 4o feet deep. At the entrance there is

a gate 6o feet wide and 30 feet high, which can be closed
so as to retain the water in the dock when the tide recedes.
This wet dock will accommodate six ships of a thousand

tons each. At its inner end will be a lifting dock of solid

masonry 230 feet long and 6o feet wide, equipped with 20
hydraulic presses capable of lifting cargo laden vessels a
height of 40 feet. At the bottom of this lifting dock will
be the ship carriage, or cradle, on wheels. It is provided
with keel blocks and bilge guards, which may be gauged to
suit whatever sized vessel may be placed on the lift. This
cradle is necessarily of the most powerful construction, 's
provided with heavy springs, and will have under it 240
wheels. When a vessel has been placed over the centre of

the lit and the blocks properly adjusted the hydraulic

power is put in operation and the cradle and ship rse
until the former is on a level with the railway. The rails

on which its wheels rest are adjusted to those of the ri 1

way, and by means of hydraulic capstans the novel train 's
hauled upon the main line, to be drawn by powerfal loco-
motives across the isthmus. The weight of ship, cradle,

and " gridiron" upon which the cradle rests while in the
dock, may weigh as high as 3,500 tons, from which an
estimate may be gained of the power of the hydraulic lift
In order to avoid trouble arising from the great rise and

fall of tide at this end of the line, varying from 36 to 45

feet, and sometimes more, the gates of the dock will be
closed at half ebb and not re-opened till half flood tide is

reached again six hours later.
At the Tidnish, or eastern terminus of the line, the

machinery is, of course, the same, but no flood gatel are
needed to keep the vessels in the dock afioat, as the 
and fal of tide on that side of the isthmus is on0Ylybout
six or seven feet. It was necessary, however, i orde to
construct the lifting dock, to bauild a cofferdam and Po
out the water. It was also necessary, owing tO thaesbo0

CHIGNECTO SHIP RAILWAY.
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CULVERT OVERTIDNISH RIVER.

THE CHIGNECTO SHIP RAILWAY.

along the shore, to run out two 'moles or break-
forming a partially enclosed semicircle opening

a ship has been hauled from lone side of the
% s to the other the locomotives are shunted upon a

84 g, and the vessel and cradle are hauled out upon theridiron P"
the . just as they were hauled off it at the other end

e ine- means of hydraulic capstans. The cradle
to lowered till the ship floats off. If there is another

4tt. Once floated on to go the other way, it is done;
there is another coming from the other side the cradle

an ias inst been lowered is raised again, hauled ashore
unted out of the way.

already stated, the roadbed is straight and practi-
lpe dead level clear across. It is constructed with

re -regard to the heavy traffic for which it is destined.
1tta double track, standard gauge, eighteen feet from

te Centre. It is laid with u 1o lb. rails of especially
a fulbuild. The ties are 9 ft. x 7 ft. x 12 in., laid
tonentres, the two ties at each joint being 27 ft. long to
th.rt the two tracks, and thus preserve exact gauge for

*•le- The locomotives run on one track only, of
gauge, two locomotives being used for one cradle.

Ile are no turnouts, but traverse tables at each end;
Switches riding the rails being used for

ti g the locomotives. Rock ballast under the
eîl * used throughout. The work is nowt  a dvanced. The roadbed is nearly finished and

rk C laid for the greater portion of the distance.
0t e lifting docks is in a forward state. During

r44 r Owever, not much can be done. Only about 150
tt e en employed during the past winter, but it is

ed that the summer force will be put on almost im-
it. elt'y The work is under the personal supervision of

re thcther T. S. Kelsey, C.E., who resides at Amherst,
tgll*eoffices of the company are situated. Mr. Kelsey

%okIlOWn to the public through his connection with the
Pet4 aybridge. A conservative estimate dates the com-

of this vast workiat thelexpiration of twelve working

months,'which'means, of course,*owingPto"climatic effects,
something more than the same number of calendar months.

A great deal has been written on the question whether
this enterprise will prove profitable as a commercial ven-
ture even if successful as an experiment. The arguments
need not be repeated here. The Dominion Government
has been convinced to the extent of granting a subsidy of
nearly three and a half millions to the project, and a com-
pany with an authorized share and bond capital of five and
a half millions has been induced to take up the work. The
engineers are the London firm of Sir John Fowler and Mr.
Benjamin Baker, with Mr. Ketchum as resident head en-
gineer and associated with him Mr. Kelsey. Should the
scheme prove as successful as anticipated it will be
another triumph for Canadian genius and Canadian pluck,
and add another to the list of magnificent public works
whose construction has done so much to advance the com-
mercial interests of the Dominion. To have built the first
ship railway in the world will be an honour not unworthily
held by the young nation that already claims the possession
of the greatest of the world's great lines of railway trans-
portation.

It is worth noting, in connection with these references to
the Isthumus of Chignecto that it is historic ground. Who
that has read Acadian history does not remember Beause-
jour, Fort Lawrence, Beaubassin and the men who met
there in the struggle for supremacy between French and
English almost a century and a half ago ? The outlines of
the two first named places may still be traced, but the last has
given way to the flourishing town of Amherst. This refer-
ence cannot be more fitly closed than by quoting the words
of Charles G. D. Roberts, in an article on this subject.
"Tourists," he says, "seeking the delicious summers, the

fair landscapes, the game haunted forests and waters of the
maritime provinces will doubtless frequent this route in
great numbers. The travellers who but now were gazing
over their ship's rail into the seething red flood of ýthe Bay
of Fundy will find themselves looking down into green
waving acres of luxuriant -grass empurpled with clover

blossoms laced with the blue-flowered vetch, and outlined
at intervals with the brilliant pink of the wild roses which
array themselves in gay procession along the ditch borders.
With his Parkman in hand he will mark the tender gleam
of Acadian romance brooding over the old orchards that
clothe the gentle slopes. He will dream perchance that
he sees the lilies and the lions flapping over the volumes of
cannon smoke that obscure those rival hills, or that he de-
tects a line of painted savages creeping through the deep
grass into ambush behind the dikes."

"Virginians."
An interesting and valuable book has found its way

back across the Atlantic. It is a copy of the first edition
of the "Virginians," with illustrations on steel and wood
by the author. It is in two volumes, bound in cloth and
uncut. The edition was published thirty-three years ago
by Bradbury &•Evans, at that time Thackeray's publishers.
This particular copy was a present from the author to one
Peter Rackham, to whom it is despatched "with the best
regards of the author." On the title page of the first vol.
ume is written, in Thackeray's hand, the following verse:

"In the United States and in the Queen's dominions
All people have a right to their opinions
And many don't much relish the 'Virginians.'
Peruse my book, dear reader, and if you find it
A little to your taste 1 hope you'll bind it."

-Sheffßeld Independent.

Height of Presumption.
An old woman was praising, in rather enthusiastic

terms, the sermons of a Scotch minister who had acquired
a great name for depth and sublimity. The suspicions of
her auditor were a little roused, and she ventured to pro-
pose a question to her:--"Well, Jenny, do you under-
stand him ?" "Understand him !" ejaculated Jenny, hold-
ing up her hands in astonishment at the question; "Me
understand him ! wad I hae the presr mption ?"
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POINTS.
BY Acus.

'To point a moral and adorn a tale!
-7ohnson : Vanity vofHuman Wishes.

Even at the risk of being put down as " from the country,"

miany iof us must confess to a weakness, when not in a hurry,

for peeping intothe shop windows. Of course, with the

exquisites, it is not the wares, but the window itself that is

the attraction ; for, especially if there should happen to be

any black velvet behind the plate glass, it forms an excellent

public mirror. It is the privilege of the poor to feast their

eyes upon a window of coveted treasures, and ponder what

things they would buy if they were only rich ; just as it is

their privilege, through the medium of the society novel, in

imagination to revel in all the airs and graces of the aris-

tocracy. Perhaps, to the average saunterer, a fine jeweller's

window is the most attractive, outshining all the wealth of

Ormus or of Ind. One may take a lively interest in " bar-

gains in diamonds ;" although it might be of no earthly ad-

vantage to him, even were the jeweller to offer mîuch better

bargains. Sometinies I indulge a weakness for looking into

booksellers' windows, and reading the backs of the quaint

and curious volumes arrayed therein ; although the back is

all I am ever likely to read of most of them. But so far as

beautiful things are concerned, the privilege of looking at

themn is equivalent to possessing them. It has been well

said. that the child who cries for the rainbow is not so foolish

in that he does not know he cannot possess it, as he is in that

lie does not know that he already possesses it in the only

truc sense that the beautiful can be possessed.
* * w

There could be no more mistaken idea than that figures

never lie. That they frequently do lie, any defaulting. ac-

cointant will prove to you. An eminent statistician re-

marked in conversation that figures undoubtedly do lie often

enough, and confessed that he had sometimes mzad' /zthim do

Ï1 himself. Possibly the idea that figures never lie nay have

originated with some rogue who was making theni lie al] the

time, but who w ith an air of innocence was shrewdly denying

the possibility of such a thing. Did you never have a bill

sent you charging what you hlad never bought, or what you

had paid for, and which caused you to realize that figureslare

capable of lying in the most shameless manner? That is

what bas been the trouble with some of the great weather

predictions : the prophet (?) had calculated the .thing to a

nicety, bult his figures lied to him. Figures have lied many

a harebrained inventor into a lunatic asylum ; but give him a

pencil and paper and he will make his bewildering calcula-

tions lie to you in the most plausible manner, as they have

done to him. Of course figures will lie. The figures of the

fashionable ladies, do not they -very well, we will change

the subject, if you like.

Like the wine, the after-dinner speech is liable to become

flat shortly after being, as it were, uncorked. At the time

the utmost hilarity and enthusiasm may be rouised by re-

marks which make a comparatively indiffèrent showing in

cold type the next morning. Unless the banquet be of a

political or kindred character, it seens a mistake, as a rule,

to " prepare" one's remarks ; for it is impossible beforehand

to guage the spirit of the company, and a great deal depends

upon that. The inspiration, like the refreshment, 4et de

to some extent in liquid form. The success of a ban<ll îeîtdethe

pends as much upon its toast-list as upon its menu, and -. t

latter should be to the former something as cause ana col

Some happy individuals can oblige the company wit Neer

song, and so dodge the speech-making altogether. t a

does the comic song receive such a royal reception tcitics,

banquet. The singer has an audience of most lemen oice SO
who are ready to overlook a flat note or a cracke is said
long as there is a chorus. Mr. Chauncey DePWW t h)

be the best after-dinner speaker ; it would be hard to the

is the w'orst, perhaps the humble individual who hast cetr.

honour to address you, unaccustomed as he is eteblîL

ksfra Pj
Once upon a time I did prepare a few remarksfa ec,la seco

0

dinner, but being unexpectedly called upon to spea he seco

time I had to "go it blind ;" and ny remarks in thfaith

case being better received, it tended to weaken ""Y

preparation.

AT FORT LAWRENCE.-EXCAVATING FOR THE CHIGNECTO SHIP RAILWA'
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One Sunmer, when quite a liti le boy, the reporter hlad one<taYvaried the string of chubs and redfins, which it was his
aily WOnt to pull from ithe limpid waters of the Keninelbec-

With a large and beautiful trout. It was his first trout.
rowngdown his fishing pole, forgetting ail about the other
and also forgetting to restore the cap which had fallen

to its accustomed place above his ebon locks, he snatched
the trout and with a wild yell started ai breakneck speed

ar hrnIe. On one other occasion, when disturbed at night-
"at Y a groan from behind a graveyard fence, lie had also

n SOmle speel ; but never since those halcyon days lhad
legs unlimbered themselves to such purpose as on Thurs-
last H *Ie was quietly perusing his newspapers when the

h ck arrîved. When it did come he crunched a paper into
aand and took the trail for the vigwam of the saganore

2anrate of speed that a bank defaulter might have envied.ting aind breathless he reached the igwan, and bursi in
t ntIeditations of his mentor.

-z
xY

Jx

/ 'z
Hé

Ir Paiul !" lie gasped. " I lave you beard ? l)id
y tell you ? Oh ! !-I' nearly dcad. Say-has no-

told you ?"

ell gasping upon the nearest stool and fanned himself

shingle. The saganiore, who had removed his pipe
sudden advent of his visitor, put it between his teethand stared stolidly.

1 don't believe you've heard a word about it," cried the
ter, as soon as he could gather energy enough. " Say

thtyou ? Great guns and things ! Why,-it's the
the continent. Haven't you really heard ?','

eard what ?" curtly demanded the sagamore.
edthatRev. Dr. Talmage has gone and got

,ogrunted the sagamore.

" Is that all you care about it ?" indignantly demanded the
reporter. " Why, man, the papers are full of it. 1)r. Ta]-
mage hasn't shaved before for years and years--that is to say,
of course, his whole face. Of course he shaved part of it,
you know. The paper says he always wore some whiskers.
But now he's shaved clean ! Not a hair on his face. My
gosh ! Just to think of it-I)r. Talmage shaved clean !
Aw-what are you tlooking so glum about ? One would
think you didn't care a cent about it."

" Shaved clean off, eh ?" queried the sagamore.
" 'es-clean off. And he looks for all the world like

Iienry Clay. Ile says so himself. Ile told one of the re-
porters that every time he goes to Kentucky they say down
there he looks like Itlenry Clay. Think of that, now !-r.
Talmage looks like Henry ('lay."

" Who's Henry Clay ?" asked the sagamore.

" Oh, he's the man that invented bricks or something. I
don't know what. But it doesn't matter. Dr. Talmage
looks like him-for a Kentucky darkey told him so. lie
says himself the darkey did-told the reporter-t)r. Talmage
did. Ilis likeness to Henry Clay almost scared the darkey
to <Ieath."

" Who'd you say he is ?" queried Mr. Paul.
" Dr. Talmage-the great Brooklyn preacher. 'ou knov

D)r. Talmage."
I le's man went to that I oly Land, eh ?"

"lENactly," cried the reporter. " And he looks just like
Illenry Clay-and now he's got shave dclean."

" IIe's man made b'lieve he preached heap sermons on
things lie seen in loly Land," went on Mr. 'aul, " when
thlen sermons was all wrote out long 'fore he left home."

" Aw-what does that signify ?" cried the reporter scorn-
fully. "lie looks like Ienry Cay and he's shaved cleai.
And the newspapers are full of it. t)on't you think we'd
better call a meeting and pass soie congratulatory resolu-
tions or something of that sort and send to I)r. Talmage ?"

" \'ou better write hii letter ask him what mîakes him
talk to reporters 'bout his whiskers," rejoined the saganiore.
" Then'you bettem write to thenm newspapers-ask 'umi if they
can't find some things for them reporters to do."

" What !" gasped the reporter, " Sonething better to do
than talk o Io)r. Talmage ? Oh, \Ir. l'aul !Wthy, I'd just
love to alk to I )r. TaImage about his whiskers. Mr. Paul

why don't you shave ? Maybe you look like somîebody,
ti. l'I l'ave my notustache off to-night or bust. And I'l

speak to our editor about it. There's
licks of people woutd buy a paper
1that had a good whiskers coiiun.

' Voung ian," said the saga-
more gravely, "go out and dip
youir head in the brook."

" )h !I' not warn, Mr. Paiul.
Inideed, no. But just to think thai
)r.'lTalmage-"'

' ou tbetter look otut," inter-
up:ecd tie sagamore in a warning

tone. " I don't want no more fool
talk rouind hiere. If you kin keep
yoir longue still littile while tat's
be.st thing youi kin do1."

" lut, Mr. P'al! a 't youi
sec-

"Shut up !
"But-

M r. Ptaul's h)and sought bis belt
and the reporter sudlenly paused.

"If you dont want to lose att
hair off top your head," grimly
declared the warrior, feeling the

edge of bis scalping knife, "you better not talk any more
'bout hair on that man's face."

" But there isn't any hair on his face. H1e's clean-"
The sentence was never finished. The sagamore made a

rush for the reporter, and the reporter made a rush for the
door. He reached the open air in safety but did not tarry
in that vicinity. In fact he disappeared almost as quickly as
Dr. Talmage's whiskers may be supposed to have done when
the Brooklyn barber got fairly settled down to work. Or as

quickly as his own topknot would have disappeared had Mr.
Paul's pliant wrist been permitted to get in its work.

Despite the ungracious manner in w hich Mr. Paut received
the intelligence, the reporter is bound to confess that Dr.
Talmage's heroic sacrifice of bis whiskers and evident resig.
nation to the loss are matters of no little import to the world
at large. That Dr. Talmage is able to descend from the
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loftier regions of thought and the contemplation of the
treniendous problems of life and destiny, and gravely discuss
with a reporter a mîatter of whiskers and his likeness to1 I lenry
Clay, and what a Kentucky darkey said to him about it, is a
fact that cannot be too widely known. If it were also known
whether Dr. Talmage was shaved with a hollow-ground
razor, what kind of soap was used, whether any of the lather
got in his mouth and liow he liked the taste of it if it did :
and, finally, whether the Doctor would care to talk
to the newspapers about it if he had resembled
the darkey instead of Henry Clay, the public mind
would be inmensely relieved. These are points that
might very appropriately be made the subject of a series of
New York telegramîs to the newspapers in other parts of the
republic and in Canada. People like a newspaper if it gives
them ithe news.

Spring.
Now brightly shine re-kindling suns,

And softly smile the pale blue skies;
And now the brook unfettered runs,

And sounds of swollen torrents rise.
Ontario rolls his mighty main

And takes a lighter shade of blue;
The south wind warms the frozen plain

And wraps the hills in misty hue.
And now the bird, whose song we lost

When Autumn woods grew pale and sere,Re-urns upon the path he crossed,
To herald in the vernal year.

Again he warbles wood notes, wild,
From favourite haunts of orchard trees•

Or flies afar, free Nature's child,
To desert tracts, as sweeps the breeze.

And other birds, by Nature taught
To dip the wing in pool and stream,

The far Canadian wilds have sought
Where countless lakes in soft airs gleam.

To sheltered sides of wooded hills
Spring brings again the fair wild flowers;

And everywhere her breath she fills
With odours sweet from woodland bowers.

IIepaticas of milky white,
Or pearly pink, or shaded blue,

Are first in woods to greet our sight
And paint the earth with floral hue.

And Adder Tongues with marbled blade,
And brilliant flower of golden tint,

Shed light along the forest glade
And line its marge with yellow print.

Now Trilliums tall of starry ray,
Untinged by Phoebus' rising beams,

Are pale as girls that shun the day
And nurse in lordly halls their dreams.

Then, last, the deep and ancient wood,
Where late but sombre brown was seen,

Bursts into life, an ocean flood
Of toftly light and lustrous green.

While beauty smiles on Nature's face
And warblings charm the balmy air,

Let us an idle hour embrace
To walk through scenes thus made so fair.

Ottawa, <891. CROW< ( LL.

"Darkest England."
" General'" Booth's " Darkest England " scheme is at

length assuming practical shape. IIe lias opened one or two
"shelters " in the Ea>t End, he is preparing a match fac-
tory in IIackney (it bas been proposed to name the matches
" Salvation Blazes"), and next month he will deport some
of his people to a farni he has taken at Escex. Meanwhile
he is studying the map to find a suitable "Over-seaColony."
The real difficulty, however, would seem to be not that the
colony might not suit his people but that his people might
not suit the colony. Victoria has already written,
through its agent-general in London, a strong protest
against the plantation of a colony riotous with Salvation
banners and drums. The "General" has replied that
Victoria might have waited till he proposed to do such a
thing ; but Victoria insists that she has a right to know
what his intentions are. The probabability is that the
good man does not know them himself.--National Observeir.

The poet and the editor were playing lawn tennis, and
the latter was beaten.

" Yon serve well, but you can't return," said the poet.
" Can't I ?" asked the editor. " Send me a poem and

see."-Harer's Bazar.
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MAJOR ROBERT R' GERS.
.. Comnanding " The Queens Rangers," 1756.

(From painting in Briltigh Museum.)

Incidents in the Early @ilitary istory of Canada, I.
With Extracts from the Journais of the Officer commanding the Queen's Rangers

During the War 1755 to 1763.

A Lecture delivered on the 121h Janu.ary, 1891, by Lieut.-Col. R. Z. Ro(.. RS, oth Biattaliol1-

Lieut.-Col. W. D. OTTER, President, in the Chair.

1 have been asked to gise an address before this Institute,
embracing some of the incidents during the early military
history of the country, and in particular to the part taken
by the Queen's Rangers, a colonial volunteer corps that
was raised in the New England settlements in the year

1756 for the purpose of assisting in repelling the encroach-
ments of the French, who then were the possessors of the
north-eastern portion of North America. This body of
hardy bush rangers continued to take an active part in the

various campaigns till the conquest of Canada was fully

accomplished, when they were disbanded and were not re-

organized until during the American revolution, when they

again came to the front under the old name and did gord

service in the Loyal cause. The same corps was subse-

quently commanded by Col. Simcoe, in 1777, who after-

wards became the first Governor of Upper Canada.

The information which I am enabled to give on the sub-

ject is derived chiefly from the journals of the commanding
officer and original organizer of the Rangers, Major

Robert Rogers, a printed copy of which I have here, and

from which I propose to make some quotations, as being

more authentic and interesting than a more modern narra-

tive of the facts. This book was published in London in

1765, and must have been regarded with some favour by

those in authority, as the author was shortly afterwards, by
special command, presented to the King, and his portrait,
painted in full uniform, with a group of his Indian allies in the
background, was about the same time entered in the British
Museum as a compliment to the Provincial troops that had
rendered such valuable assistance in bringing the seven
years' war with France to a successful conclusion.

I have here a photograph copy of that portrait, which,
to military men, is somewhat interesting on account of the
style of uniform and equipment then in use. You will ob-
serve a badge of authority is worn in the shape of a small
sword, and I have no doubt some of those present would
be pleased to handle the identical sword worn and used by
one of our volunteer officers [35 years ago. This is the
sword. I can remember seeing the leather scabbard with
its sihier mountings, but I am sorry I cannot produce it to-
night.

You will notice the chief weapon is the flint-lock musket.
In these days an officer is not allowed to take part in the
firing. In fact, a captain of my regiment, on duty during
the N. W. rebellion, was severely reprimanded by the
General for carrying a Winchester rifle at a time when
such a companion was likely to be called on for help at
any moment. But in the old days of bush warfare, when

both officers and men were liable to a man-to-man COnflict

firearms were carried and used effectively, as many Of the
pages of this old book testify.

Another peculiar feature in the outfit is the powder-hor

I have no doubt there are some present who have never

seen one. I am sorry I cannot show you the powder horn

carried by the old Major, but I have one here which Was

worn at that time through many a hard fought co nflct by
bis brother James, who, at the date engraved upon it,

commanded one of the companies of the Rangers. Iti
dition to a lot of fanciful carving on this old horn are th

words, "James Rogers, bis horn. 19 th June, 1757
Some of the letters are nearly obliterated by a scar
bullet mark, and the story in connection with that mark is
that in one of the deadly encounters between theRae

and Indians the owner of this horn became engaged
single combat with a Huron warrior. Whilst each fr0 0

bis own tree watched for bis opponent, Rogers Mansg

by a clever device to draw bis enemy's fire by exposin his

fur cap on the end of bis powder-horn. The cap and tb' 5

old horn were badly bit ; but, as breech-loaders were 'ot
then in use, the Huron brave was caught at a disadyan-

tage and soon despatched to the happy hunting grounds

The object of this address is to supply information Ofthe
early military history and the modes of warfare of tboe
bygone days. I am afraid the impression is tOO genera1

that we British Americans have very little in the way or
history of events of the past to be worth remebering 0o
enquiring into. But I feel it is the duty of every one W
is able to contribute anything in the way of information 0

that subject to do so, and thereby assist in building up an
strengthening a more patriotic and national feeling in ti"
British Confederation of Canada.

I think it will be a matter of interest, and posiblY 'a

vantage, to our volunteers to enquire into the systemseasi
observe the exploits of our forefathers in arms 130 O
ago. A little reflection on the equipment and means
transportation of those days will, I think, belp us to

up against the difficulties and so-called hardshiPs Of Out

militia service.

At the time this book commences (1755) the chief fron
* er forts of the French were Louisbourg, Crown poitts-
the west side of Lake Champlain, Oswego, Niagara, kiot
burgh on the Ohio River, Detroit and *Michillimakinan

the extreme west. For some years previous vigorou by
sytematic encroachments had constantly been ad
the French on the English settlements to the south. rI
of these the Indians within the French territories, partn
larly the Hurons and the Algonquins, always took nt
active part. These hostilities eventually brought tions*
the formal declaration of war between the twO nao
which lasted for seven years, during which the colnqueth
Canada was accomplished and the whole of der the
America, except Mexico and Florida, brought un

British flag.ithe

The events I propose to refer to transpired iO
vicinity of Lake Champlain and Lake George- e
all America's beautiful lakes these two, perhaps, the
sent the greatest interest to the greatest tbr; to ca
tourist and pleasure-seeker, no more charming scen'ryd 5

be found ; to the student of history and the lover 0 frleue
and romances of a bygone age, no district can Pr to the
greater abundance of interesting subjects. Previos
settlement of the country by Europeans, Lake Cha

which is 120 miles in length, bad been the chief h erf'
for warlike expeditions between hostile and 0 dthe
Indian tribes, and after the settlement it continu es.
same in reference to the French and English of the
Therefore, scarcely a point or an island on eiter.ict De'
lakes but bas been the scene of some desperate con

tween fierce contending enemies. Of the
Before going further, we will briefly refer tO Son in

chief objects of interest from a military point of
the neighbourhood of these waters. ies

About the year 1730 the French conceived the t
establishing a province extending from the t
River to Lake Ontario, with its chief centre aode
Point, where they built a fort, although it wascOn>le

ably to the south of their proper and legitimate con<
In [755 a furtber advance was made and Fort dhe
was built also on the west side of the lake san est
outlet of Lake George, which latter lake lies to

of and parallel to the soutbern part of Lake Can

*Also spelt: Michle-Macinac, Michilimai.Ccnac,
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t the southern extremity of Lake George, which is 33
a Ong, the English built Fort William Henry in the

nnof 1755.
lothe South-east of Fort William Henry, about 14'111s distant on the way to Albany, was Fort Edward, the

of Operations for the English forces during the French

T the north of Crown Point about 25 miles is one ofinternlOst remarkable physical features among the many
aereîting head-lands on Lake Champlain, and is known

SPlit Rock. I wish to draw attention to this for a
e'nt in connection with the boundary question.

rock is about half an acre in extent, with smoothdiPendicular sides rising from the water's edge, and

across by a chasm ten feet wide.
bis rock was formerly the dividing line between theiewks and the Algonquins, whose territories were Ie-sPctivey occupied later on by the English and ihel'reneh.

tol 1 71o it was acknowledged by the Treaty of Utrechti the northern limit of the English dominons, and in
X0iw as fixed as the bounaary between the colony of

'ork and the newl'y acqui-ed Province of Canada.I s same limit was officially acknowledged as late as
fr but during the Revolutionary war the insurgent

e demonstrations considerably to the north of it,
tio tiately, when the boundary was under considera-

Y another of those lamentable instances of Englishrence to Yankee agression, the boundary was fixed
es further north, where it now remains.

tr ad the P>ritish Commissioners on that occasion re-
Ca d the rebellious colonists to their previous limits,

York a would now embrace that part of northern New
1oWer Ying north of the 4 4th parallel, which leaves thee nd of Lake Ontario at Cape Vincent and aboutand y divides the States of Vermont and New Hampshire

l ntersects the Atlantic Coast at a point that woud
a l:rit tinued about seven-eighths of the State of Maine

ri'%territory.
,,rleauthor of these journals was born at Londonderry,

arodep andcame to America with his parents and five
eCl 1n1740, being then 14 years of age.

ty rCommenced his military career in New Iamp-hi-e
b anizing a company of scouts, of which he took com-

denn the early part of 1755, and actively engaged in
1 s. 'I their northern frontier against the French and

of that year he was summoned to Albany, the
"Y headquarters of Major-General Sir William John-

W as in command of the Provincial troops.
on as then arranged that he was to take charge of ther Or bush-ranging service, and from that time these

ivtr s Eve the chief events that occurred within bis own
age - knowledge until the completion of bis celebrated

treat an commnrand of the first British expedition up thees after the fall of Quebec and Montreal to take
S'on Of the Western French Forts of Detroit and

rli'akinak.
th th .
tIntroductory chapter the writer of the journals re-

t Should the troubles in America be renewed and
eaeaR repeat those scenes of barbarity they so ofienon to on the British subjects, which there is great

tO believe will happen, I flatter myself that such ast4r 4diately concerned may reap some advantage fromPages

tSithd anyone take offence at what they may here
t th, they are desired to consider that it is the soldi. r,te seholar, that writes, and that many things here were

not with silence and leisure, but in deserts, ontad t ountains, amidst the hurries, disorders and
t rfWar, and under that depression of spirits which is

iirîconsequence of exhausting fatigue.

k w"*tias my situation when the following journals anderetransmitted to the generals and commanders
nluder, which I am now not at liberty to correct.

et el the years 1743 and 1755 my manner of life
r a Fled me to a general acquaintance both with
.i8 and French settlements in North America and
~ll ith the uncultivated deserts, the mountains,
%j1iers, lakes and several passes that lay between

fLu1Os to the said settlements. Nor did I content
%r ,'t the accounts I received from Indians, or

Nthe 'ation of hunters, but travelled over large tracts
'1ttry myself, which tended nlot more to gratify my

curiosity than to inure me to hardships, and without vanity
I may say to qualify me for the very service I have since
been engaged in."

He mentions several "scouts" that he was engaged in in
the neighbourhood of Fort Edward, and says "while I
was on one of these, Baron Dieskau was defeated and
made prisoner by Major-General Johnson on the 8th Sep-
tember, 1755, at the south end of Lake George."

This book gives the details of between 40 and 50 ex-
peditions for reconnoissance and attack under his command,
with parties var>ing in numbers from a small squad to
several hundred men, and generally involving from 25 to
150 miles travel by land or water-by snowshoes through
the bush, or on the ice.

(To be Continued.)

TORONTO. April 24, 1891.
We are enjoying a most delightful change in the weather.

Under the magic of a few warn showers, followed 1» brigbt
sun and gentle breezes, our boulevards and] lawns are softly
and deliciously green, our shade trees are budding and the
herald robin pipes boldly froin the topmost bougb the arrival
of his queen, the Lady Spring. Our gardens are gay with
crocuses and sweet with violets, and from fthe woods comes
the tender hiepatica in clusters, and whispers that the arbutus
is awakening and the spring beaut's ohood is peeping oui of
doors.

And O, low odorous are our back lanes

We are a little exercised about the cutting things Mr.
Blacklburne Ilarte bas lately been pleased to say of Art irn
Canada. le bas accused us, as a people, of ' despising the
arts, painting- music and literature"-and our "collectors"
of valuing their possessions only as representations of mioney.

To this and many other sharp and unjust things Mr.
I larte bas said of us in the same article, we take strong ex-
ception ; we think facts point the other way, and that as a
people we shew ourselves as appreciative of art for art's sake
as any other people. There is a great deal of art taste in
Toronto, as may be proved by an examination of the valuable
pictures, cabinets, and other antique furniture and bric-a-brac
which finds a regular sale here, not among those who have
money, though it is very necessary to have money, and a
great deal of it, to become possessed of these treas-res, but
in the houses of our cultivated and refined citizens who know
what art is, and value it accordingly. Moreover, Canadian
art receives its <lue share of attention from these people, and
you will be poînted to a picture of ()'Brien's or Bell
Smith's exactly as to one by Ilolman Ilunt or Millais.

Sweeping denuinciations miss of their aim, doing nothing
towards an improvement of the conditions denouinced.

Let us listen tou hat I lolman Ilunt bas to say on paint-

ng :
"The painters' art is the power of presenting to the

spectators an image of an idea disentangled from confusing
surroundings and then developed into beauty, not by falsify-
ing the facts, which may appear very inperfect in the ex-
ample chanced upon, but by study of their typical and essen-
tial elements, and putting these together in true relation and
harmony, that so other minds shall feel the exaltation which
thetthought gave to the worker, and that it may be capable
of infecting these minds in turn with the desire to extend
heaven's harmonious workings among men."

Noble words these, and equally applicable to the study of
poetry as of painting.

The second annual spring exhibition of the Woman's Art

Club, Mrs. Dignam president, opens to-day.

The Toronto Vocal Society, Mr. Edgar Burke leader,
gave its second concert in the Pavilion this week. The
soloists were Miss Clementina De Vere, who made her first
curtsey to a Canadian audience on that occasion ; Mr.
Franz Wilczek, who has been heard in your city at the
Santley concerts, and Mr. Harold Jarvis, a townsman of our
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own of whom we are becoming very proud, his fine tenor
voice, excellent manner, and painstaking attention to hisart

promising much in the future.
The chorus of one hundred and fifty voices rendered a

difficult programme very satisfactorily ; their shading and in-
tiection were particularly well done, and in "O, Take ('are,"
Dregei/, and " The lkhine lIaft Song," l'insu/j, they ex-
hibited much skill and precision.

The wonderful power of adaptiveness that is only to be
found in the human voice proves how superior it is as an in-
terpreter of musical sounds to any instrument we possess,
and under Mr. Burk's training a vocal concert displays pecu-
liarly attractive beauties.

It is only fair to say that in his chorus he counts sonie of
the most educated amateur singers Toronto can boast. The
audience was a fashionable one, and b»y rapturous applause
of both chorus and solo manifested its satisfaction.

The llaslani Vocal Society gives a concert on the 28th
inst., with Ilerr IDippel, Mlyron W. Whitney and Mdlle.
Vandel Ilende as soloists.

Miss Marie Tempest, of the Lyric Theatre, London, is
bere ne\t week with the J. C. Duff ()pera Coiilny. NIiss
Tempest's repertoire embraces " The Red I lissar," '" Car-
men, "." Dorothy," and " The Boieinan G irl," a sufficient 1y
varied showing.

The Ilarmony Club (amateurs) gave " bIlantlie" at the
Grand t)pera I iouse u nder ilie auspices of itIe R'oyal trena-
diers.

The Grenadier entertainnient has come to be looked upon
as quite an event, and a most brilliant audience tilled the
house, even '" the gods" being for the nonce tilled by' a well-
behaved crowd of the city's youth.

Miss Mauf Gilmour played /iy//is, Mrs. Frank Machel-
can, Quieen ofthe Fai-/esN, Mliss Lash, Io/an/he, NIr. A. I I.
Bell was lord II//h Chane/o-, Messrs. J. A. Macdonald
and T. C. Beddoe were the two Ear/s, Nr. J. A. Kirk
played S/rephon, and] Capt. Manly was /'ila/e l i/is. The
fine band of the regiment acted as orcli-sran.

The mîost notable book of the week is ('o înstitutioinal
I)ocuments of Canaila," by William IIouston, NI.A. ((ars-
well & Co., Toronto.) Nothing but a full review can give
an adequate idea of its value ; a partial list of thre documents,
from which it gives large extracts, will indicate its gist and
scope, namelv, the treaties of Ryswick, 1697 ; Utrecit,
1713 ; Aix-la-Chapelle, 1748 ; Paris, 1763 ; Versailles, 1783;
Paris, 1814 ; Ashburton, 1842 : Convention of London,
1818, all more or less intimately connected with the interests
of Canada, Newfoundland and The Thirteen Colonies. Be-
sides letters, papers, commissions, judgmîents, &c., are given
the full texts of the capitulation of Quebec and Montreal,
the Quebec Act, 1774, the Constitutional Act, 1791, the
Union Act of 1840, and the Confederation Measure. 7he
Emfile of the 22nd inst. says, justly : " Such a formidable
list is alone enough to make the most casual reader of this
work ponder over the vast and intricate negotiations, intel-
lectual labour and stirring state-craft which lie at the basis
of that constitutional structure which is so little appreciated
hy many Canadians who are to-day reaping the reward of
decades of weary and unremitting toil, hardship and var,
suffered by the founders of this country for the love of their
allegiance and the blessings of British liberty and constitu.
tional growth."

Mr. Ilouston, who is Provincial Legislative Librarian. a
member of the University Senate, and a man of great
liberality of sentiment, is well known as an indefatigable
student of constitutional history and an ardent supporter of
the enlargement of the University curriculum by the addition
of chairs of Political Economy and Literature. The former
chair, which was added only two years since, is ably filled
by Professor Ashley. of Oxford.

I am glad to know that Mr. Iereward K. Cockin is pre.
paring a series of lectures for the public on literary and
national subjects. Mr. Cockin is a fluent speaker and
heartily in accord with national aspirations, so that whatever
he may have to say will command respecful attention.

Let nme take this opportunity of correcting an error in one
of my late letters with regard to Mn. Cockin. I find that my
information witb regard to the personality of " Don," the
critic of Mr. Blake, in Saturday Nzçht, was wrong, " Don"
being Mr. Edmund E. Sheppard, and flot Mr. Cockin.

S. A. CURZON,
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THE LAST ROSES OF PESTUM.
(From the painting by Salles.)
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THE ORAMMAR SCHOOL, BERTHIER, QUE.

ON THE LOWER LACHINE ROAD.
(Bridge over the St. Pierre River.)
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THE WINNIPEG LACROSSE CLUB.-The Winnipeg La-
crosse Club is the leading organization of its kind in the

prairie province. Last summer its senior team won the

championship of the Manitoba Lacrosse Association, cap-
turing the challenge cup ; and for the second timne in suc-

cession won the championship of the city of Winnipeg and
secured possession of the Drewry cup. which is now their

property. The Winnipeg Juniors won the district junior

championship and the intermediate provincial champion-

ship. The group photograph of the senior team is given in

this number. During the past season it played nine

matches with three other senior teams in the province

and won eight of them, its only defeat being from the
Montrealers of this city, the ex-champions of the province.
Its record of matches for i890 was as follows :-May 26th,
defeated Ninetieth (of Winnipeg) 5 to 2; June 18ih, de-
feated Brandons 5 to 1 ; June 19 th, defeated Plum Creeks

5 to 2 ; June 28th, defeated by Ninetieth 3 to 2 ; July ls,
defeated Brandons 4 t o; July 19 th, defeated Ninetieth 5
to i ; Aug. 3oth, defeated Ninetieth 5 to 3, and on Sept.

14 th, 5 to o. The team also visited Grand Forks and

played a picked American team, defeating them five goals

to nothing. The champion twelve was made up as fol-
lows:--R. R. McLennan, goal, probably unsurpassed in
this position in Canada ; R. McDonald, point, a strapping
six-footer and a famous long distance thrower ; Oscar Mc-
Bain, cover-point, a sure and steady player ; J. M. Shea,
defence fielder, (tormerly of the Paris, Ont., Brants) a
swift and tireless runner and a brilliant stick handler ; T.
J. McCrossan, defence fielder, a steady player of some four
or five years experience ; J. Pitblado, defence fielder, the
fastest man of the team ; J. G. Harney, centre field, an in

defatigable worker and a terrific check ; A. G. Chestnut,
home fielder, (formerly with the St. Catherines Athletics)
a tricky and brilliant player and a persistent scorer ; W.
E. Ditchburn, home fielder, (formerly of the Ottawa Capi-
tals) an effective and speedy fielder ; R. Fleet, home
tielder, the "colt " of the team but one of the best players
on it ; N. McLean, home, easily the best home player in

the province, and probably as good as any in the Domin-
ion ; and George Tate, inside home, (formerly of the Paris,

Ont., Brants) who plays his difficult position admirably.
Alex. Dunlop, for many years the inside home player of

the team, is captain. The team was regarded last summer
as pretty nearly up to the standard of the eastern senior
league. Mr. Joseph Lemon is president of the club,
which has a membership of about 150 and a playing
strength of about 40.

THE BERTHIER GRAMMAR ScHoOL, BERTHIER-EN.

H AUT, P.Q.-This institution was founded in 1864, mainly
through the indetatigable efforts of the then Rector of Ber-
thier, the late Rev. W. C. Merrick. Itb as passed
through many hands and had many vicissitudes. Five
years ago it seemed to be at its lowest ebb. Mr. Max
Liebich, the present principal, then came out from Eng-
land and took it in hand. Since then it has been steadily
increasing, and its prosperity seems assured. The build-
ing on the left is the main edifice, and it is the one that
was always occupied for school purposes. The Rev. E.
McManus, when principal, built the house on the left as a
private dwelling for himself. Shortly after his leaving
Berthier he sold it to the school trustees, who let it to
various tenants. In 1889 Mr. Liebich took the bouse,
finding he had not enough room for all the pupils, and
placed the gymnasium, which had been meanwhile erected

chiefly through the exertions of Lt.-Col. Hanson, in its

present position in the centre, where it forms a communi-

cation between the two houses. The school is in all

respects a first-class boarding school, and prepares either

for commercial life or for the universities, giving special

attention to the French language.
MAIPLE SUGARING IN CANADA.-Theiwo views given on

another page are from photographs taken in ti e sugar
woods on the farm of Mr. Wm. McColl, the owner of a
splendid property some miles back of Oka, in the county of
Two Mountai s, P.Q The maple woods found in some
portions of Quebec province are of very cnsiderable value
to t; e owners on account of the syup and sugar produced
from their sap each spring. The most extensive woods are

in the eastern townships, notably in St. Armand, Brome,
Missisquoi and Shefford, where farmers tap all the way
from 200 to 5,ooo trees. The sugar woods are cleared of
all other trees and bushes, and may therefore serve as excel-
lent pasture lands in summer. The sugar season begins in
the latter part of March or early in April, and may last
from one to four weeks according to the weather. Cold
nights and warm days make the ideal weather, causing a
fine flow of sap, though there is also usually fine flow after
a storm. Trees from six inches upward, in diameter, are
tapped. The tapping bit or spout penetrates the tree for
about an inch, and as it prevents air f om entering there is
no ii jury to the tree. The sap drops from this into tin
pails, and is gathered by teams. being emptied from the
pails into barrels or puncheons. It is hauled to the boiler
house, and emptied again into a large receiving tank out-
side. Inside the boiler house there is a large furnace, with
a galvanized iron pan with a capacity of forty or fifty gal-
lons or more, and the boiling process is constantly going on.
When boiled down to the right consistency for syrup it is
taken off and strained, and then put in cans or kegs for the
market or for home as the case may be. If it is intended
to reduce it to sugar, the strained syrup is placed in a small
pan and boiled down to that form. A gallon of syrup will
yield about 5 lbs of sugar. For these photographs we are
indebted to Mr. Kerr, amateur photo.

ON rHE HUMBER.-With the arrival of sumwrer
weather the lakes and streams of Canada awake to new
life. In the vicinity of populous centres this is especially
the case ; no better feature exists among our young people
than the love all seem to have for a day's boating. The
Humber river is a small stream which rises in the Town-
ship, of Vaughan, County <'f York, and falls int - Lake
Ontario a few miles west of the city of Toronto. All
through the summer season, but epecially on Saturdays
and hqlid ys it is a favourite resort for the young men and
maiden of the Queen City, and thus affords oppurtuniles
for much who esome rec e tion.

SCENE ON THE LOWER LACHINE RoAD.-No drive or
walk in the vicinity of Montreal can equal the Lower
Lachine R'ad f, r variety of scenery With the rapids
dashing down on one side, betw en ilands and 1 icturesque
roukç, and the trim farm houses and villas on the other,
with their wealth of orchard and farm. the scenes along

the rmad are of great beauty. It is not to be wondc
that a drive out to Lachine by the " lower road, tP the

en route the historic hous-! of La S île and the site o

old King's Posts, is one of the first things ¡sit4
thoughtful tourist decides on as necessary when

Montreal.
THE LATE FIELD MARSHAL COUNT VoN 0 rlI'

This distinguished officer, who died on the eveng 00 tbe
day 24th April, was born in Parchim, Mecklenbrg,t yesr.

26th of October, i8oo. and was therefore in his 91bl

He was educated for military life, and, his famY rvice

removed to Copenhagen first entered the Danish se

in 1822 he went into the army of Prussia, his natieatrf-

and received a lieutenant's commission in the St Sult
0s'

In 1835 be travelled in Turkey, and by wish of the ith it

aided in the reorganization of its ·army, remaining be,

for several years. In 1839 Syria rebelled against to $
and in the campaign which followed, Von moltked tft

prominent part. In 1845 he returned to Pruissia and to

after received rapid advancement, being appointe teStIL

Grand General Staff; in 1849 he became Chief f îd

of the Fourth Army Corps. In 1858 he was pro 8 6 4

be Chief 4f the General staff of the army, and Ill Ust1A
1866 planned and carried out the Danish anished bi
wars, in the latter of which he epecially distinghe cresbi

self by the tactics which inflicted on Austria the l¿ c
defeat of Sadowa. Between 1867 and 1870 he «lott

ful plans for the rapid action of his army in tred < t-
war with France, so tbt when Napoleon decla With ,
Prussian army was mobilized and set in actionf <or ,
vellous rapidity. The extraordinary successliatO str'
in that campaign was largely due to his brilli -'

and on its conclusion, he was appointed Chbef Fir 6eat
shal of the Empire ; he having peviously e rengc
the peerage. Notwithstanding his great ag'g when bc t
on active duty as Chief of the army untili vdersee. d t

tired, and was succeeded by G -neral haafbich
26th of October be celebrated his 9othabcularso '
general rejoicings and congratulations, particlars. il 0
will be fresh in the recollection of our reader.
ditton to his incomparable mastery of theartf ,àp,
Moltke was a man of unusual culture; b:ilg e
ancient and modern languages, music, literatu •uiet D
and a liberal patron of the arts and sciences. 5 ot
reserved in manner lie possesýed an inflexible fi
been aptly called the "Iron Duke" of Germa W ttai o,
presents a singular instance of what cans b t lte
self m'astery, and attention to systemnatic Stad 10

all he was devoted and loyal to his Sovereign
Fatherland.

THE LATE COUNT VON M MOTKH
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he programme which has been arranged for the coming
sealon by the St. Lawrence Vacht Club) is bound toi meet the

approval of ail interested in this glorious branch of sport.
e hMay 23rd and 24th the club sweepstake cruising race will

open to ail classes. The big fellows in class A have
have 20th, 27th, July tst and mi1th set apart. The 29 footers
aelan opening race on June 13th, and then the saine dates
4sclass A with the exception of the 20th. The 24 footerswil be 0out on the 13th ad 27th of June as well as the istane18th of July. June 2oth, 27th, Juiy ist and 18th fall to
the lot of 21 feet boats, while the t8 footers have four con-
"ccutive dates, beginning with June 2oth. The club is to be
oagrjatulated on the rapidity of inovemnent of its hard-work-

Igoiimmittee, to whose efforts are mainly due the possession
ofaermanent home for the club. A handsoie and comi-

4io(iiOus structure is now in course of erection, and will, inail Proilit hic rcade ready ir occupation byl the middle of next
a t Aiong the attractions of this new institution will
a fully equipped workushop and ways, as well as ail the

n0tessary stora-ge room for yachts, sinall boats and canes,

tiio speak of sleeping accommodation for the miemnibers.
likely, too, that the club will extend its line of opera-

hav ring the cominmg summer, and half a dozen ownersuf t raude known their intention of taking part in the races

tft e Queibec Yacht Club. To meet the incrcased expendi-tecessitated by the above mentioned iniprovemients it
een deenied necessary to slightly increase the fees, which
ereafter be as follows :

Iltienior resident memibers, entrance fee, $5, (not enfwrcd
ei ist1 May) ; annual subscription, $5. lunior rc-iident

foreders, under eighteen years of age, entrance fee mot en-
re until ist May) $3; annual sIIscriptiou, $2. Non-houseent meibers, residing 20 miles fromi the Dorval boat,fn entrance fee ; annual subscription, $2.

k<ere was quite a lively time at the annual meeting of the
i CanadianN Yacht Club on Saturday last ; the attendanceofenbers was the largest in the history of the club, and

ex ent ran very high over the election for commodore.
n oswell, Q.C., who flled the position last year, had for

ioentVice-Commodore Thos. McGaw. For some
Previous the friends of both parties had pursuled an

wertccanvass, and it was only at midnight that the polls

h Closed, with the result that Mr. Boswell got the coveted
ali • Iis such contests as these that keep the members

f -nd stir up a good healthy interest in the wel-
of a club. Some of Montreal's clubs in other branches

rt, at whose annual meetings il is hard work to drum
quorum, might take a lesson with advantage.

aportsni t becamne necessary to the minds of several wealthy
and t Men that Montreal should have a flrst-class jockey club

kratiack, there were many who, seeing the elaborate pre-
y t0hS and the money being spent, said that il would never
tha that it would never be a success, that it was too fan out,

at,.ere were not horses good enough in Canada toi make
nteIn1 of a decent race, that if there were such they would

to t' to Bel-Air because the purses were not large enough
ilt Pt themn, that it was no good anyhow, and that settled

thé> own satisfaction. Then, when during the first
th) the beastly weather necessitated a sparse attendance,

crOakers chuckled a quiet croak and said, " I told you
SteUt the gentlemen at the head of the club were made

e er stuff than that, and kept at the good work in the
fotn any difficulties. The expense was great, but they

Cofidence in themselves and in the public. The latter
the 7to put confidence in such a club when it is seen that
%. iers of horses, those most interested, have every faith

cent his was never better exemplified than in the mag-
't e1 

eCntries which have been received for the stake races

el arslake, the El Padre and the Walker. The gentle-
krsehose generosity has thus enabled the club to add rich

q4 dt 8t their meeting deserve the thanks of ail sportsmen,
iket eCountry could get along very well with a few more

rl sort. Not counting the entrance fees or the forfeits,
the tr $6,oo0 in purses and adIed money willibe run for in

a ><ay' meeinug. The pirogramnne which bas juist
*o tSled b l

Scre(1 yt e secretary- is an elaborate onie andu wouhld
to Iiany jockey club. In fact a looik over the bill of

* e sufficient to pîrove that anybodyi> wvith a thorough-

bred worth mentioning at all can here find something to his
iking. The first day's programme gives us an opening
scramble for al] ages for a purse of $275. The second race
is the 1

,Quieen's plate. A $300 purse for a mile and a six-
teenth follows this classic event. The Merchants' purse for
$5oo, for three year olds and upwards, comes next, and the
day's racir.g will be brought to a close by the " Walker's Clobi"
handicap steeplechase, over two and a half miles. The
second day in brief is as follows :Purse $275, sane condi-
tions as opening race, six furlongs ; Canadian Derby, for
whici there are twelve entries;; El Padre handicap, $r,ooo,
the richest stake of the meeting ; Brokers' purse, $400, and
handicap steeplechase, $350. The Carslake stakes will be
the event of the closing day, besides which there will be a six
furlong dash, a tvo mile steeplechase, an open handicap, a
iile aod a lu qu'ter, and a consolation purse of $200 for the
unlucky ones. \Vith such an attractive card as that and the
improvements that are being constantly made at the track,
where nothing wililbe left undone to conduce to the comfort
of the public, it will be strange indeed if the summen mielet-
ing of the B. A. J. C. is not the most successful in the hii-
tory of racing in Montreal.

But to turn fromi the thoroughbred to the trotter-the
h>vers of the latter animal wili have ample opportunity to
enjoy their favourite sport during the coning summer. Two
meetings will be leld very close together in the beginning of
June, and this will bc decidedly convenient for owners lby
saving travelling expenses. The opening meeting will last
three days and will take place at the much improv cd Fashion
Course, Blue Bonnets. A nicw management has leased the
track and they have started out vith a will. New pipe
diains have been put in, so that the track will not be wet or
heavy for any appreciablel ime. Box stalls of the mnosit coin-
fortable kind are in course of construction, the road leading
from ithe Railway station to the track will be newly mac-
adanized and a broad plank sidewalk laid all the way tol the
grand stand. If a lavish expenditure of mcney on sensible
improvements goes for anything a new era of prosperity is
about to dawn on Blue Bonnets.

* * *

If there is a thoroughly ican and despicable personage in
the eyes of a bhorsenan it is that bane of the trotting turf, the
ringer. There is not anything micrioscopically smnail enough
to escapIe himu, and e would sooner filch the coppers from
lefunct parental optics than leave them Ithere. Under these

circumstances, when anything can be done to curtail his little
operations it is hailed with delight by honest horsemen, and
Mr. Sol. White, of Windsor, has merited the thanks of the
latter class for niroducing a bill into the )ntario Legislature
that sbould heip considerably in the good work of suppres-
sing rascality. The bill provides against entering a horse
under false naine or pedigree, against changing the name of
a horse, except under the recognized conditions, against en-
tering an animal in any class to which he is not eligible ; and
provides'" that any person violating any of the )rovisions
contained in this act, shall be guilty of an offence there-
under, and shall, on conviction before any justice of the

peace, forfeit and pay a sum not less than $t00 nor more
than $t,ooo for each offence, together with costs, and in
case of non-payment shall be liable to imprisonment for a
tern not exceeding six months." A couple of half yearly
sentences wouldI do a lot of good, even more than expulsion
from a trotting association.

Speaking of trotting, the biggest event in the annals for
many years was the organization of the Breeders' Registry
Association. During recent years the trouble between "îold
mian" Wallace, who owned the " Register,'' and the
National Association of Trotting Horse Breeders gradually
grew worse, and at last it was found necessary that some-
thing should be done. This resulted in the great convention
held in Chicago last week, when the association was formed
and the Wallace Registry plant bought in for $130,ooo.

The baseball war has fairly taken hold of our brethern on
the other side of the line, and the Italian question and even
the Ripper have lapsed into comparative obscurity, while the
multitudinous crank pores over the score in the morning
papers. The infection, though, is not confined to the
United States, foîr even in Canada we bave our cranks.
Toronto bas several clubs that can put tup a very fair ganme of
ball and several other western cities can do likewise. In
Montreal there is alsoî lu be an amateur league, consisting of
five clbs: the Crescents, Clippers, illawthornes, Beavers
or Comets, and une miore whose identity is nlot yet decided

4.3'

on. These clubs are of the junior type, but for all that on
off Saturdays they can depend on having a considerable
audience.

The Manhattan Athietic Club had their little laugh at
their brethern of the winged foot when the latter openly an-
nounced that they would pay professionals for giving boxing
exhibitions before the members of their club. But \Ianhat-
tan would not condescend to encourage professionalismn of
any sort-oh, dear no ; the idea was too horrible. So they
got up a liitle boxing match by al] genuine, uninpeachable
amateurs. The prizes were to be gold watches, but by sone
strange freak of nature these gold watches wvere suddenly
transmogrified into cheques. Then a couple of the watches
were taken to expert jewellers, who pronounced them worth
$5o apiece. The laws of the A. A. U. distinctly provide
that no trophy or prize shall be of greater moneary value
than $35. When brought face to face with this fact, what
dlo you think was the excuse given ? Secretary Hughes, of
the M.A.C., who runs an athletic bureau at the palatial
club house, actually did not know there was any such law,
and neither did Captain Cornell. Such innocent people as
these two ought soon to expect to find wings sprouting.

The action taken by the delegates to the Senior League
lias resulted lamentably, and a low lias been dealt hlie
national game that will not be recovered fromn for many a
day. The pursuance of a short-sighted policy that can pos-
sibly be of benefit to only one club in the league as it now
stands--and even that is a very doubtful quality-has made
many of the older heads w-onder why clubs should not send
men to represent them with an average aimoun of coommmn
sense. Hlowever, the business is done now and cannot
readily be undone, but there will ibe great weeping and wail-
ing and gnashing of teeth when the books are gone over at
the end of the season ; and the galling part of the thing will
be that the clubs forced out will not be the losers. It i,
quite likely that before the playing season begins there wil
be another club which, if not entiled to seniority after the
manner of the N.A. L.A., will be able to play well enoiigh
to make it very interesting for either Toronto or Montreal,
and with home and home matches between such a trio, there
would be no langer of particularly poor gates. The scheîme
is not matured yet, but it is well under way.

The action of the board of directors in admitting the Mont-
real Cricket Cluto its ranks without enforcing membership
in the whole association was a good one as far as the inter-
ests of the game were concerned. By that means the fees
are considerably reduced and a largely increased meimbership
mnay confidently be looked for. The ground in a few days
will be in fairly good condition, and very shortly an excel-
ent wicket will be had. Montreal has been strangely back-
ward in the old gaine for some time past, and visiting clulbs
from the United States or across the water have been obliged
to give us the go-by and play at such comparatively insignifi-
cant places as Napanee. Several American clubs are making
preparations for a summer tour in Canada, and if our local
club is materially strengthened there is every reason to be-
lieve that they might be induced to prolong their stay and
pay a visit to the metropolis. The Gerimantown Club, of
Philadelphia, have already fixed three dates for Toronto,
July 16, 17 and 18. In the mcantiie the lady cricketers
have not been idle, the Stanley club, of St. Thomas, Ont.,
having organized for the season with the following oticers :
lion. president, Miss Finlay; president, Miss T. Parker;
vice-president, Miss M. Reynolds ; secretary, Miss A.
Walker ; treasurer, Miss L. Nelles ; comnmittee, Misses A.
Frew, W. McKinnon, M. Campbell, M. Jones, E. Adams;
captain, Miss Lenore Cutten.

Ottawa is going ahead in the way of organizing new clubs,
the latest addition being the Ottawa Golf Club and the
Ottawa Riding Club. The former had 50 members on the
roll the first evening, and a very suitable ground has been
secured. Obtaining the services of an experienced player is
the next matter to be attended to. The following are the
first year's officers :--P>resident, Lon. Edgar Dewdney;
vice-president, Charles Magee; committee, Col. J. Mac-
Pherson, Col. Irwin, Dr. Thorburn, J. L. Pierce and W. L.
Mulier ; secretary-treasurer, Alexander Simpson. The Riding
clubi's officers are :-Hon. presidlent, Sir Adolphe Canon.
president, Robent Giill; vice-president, T. C. Bale; secre-
tary-treasurer, A. Il. Hi. Powell ; comimittee, Capt. Cour.
deaui, Neil Stewart, C. D). Grahamî, 14. lBrown, D). B. Gordon
and C. J. Junes.

14. O. X.
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A Pretty Afternoon Dress - Marking-
Pretty Stationery.

A pretty afternonn dress that is not expensive, and yet

smart-looking, is a thing that is certain to be useful to a

great many of us. I think that with such a multitude of

new materials it is well to know how best to utilize them,

and what are the most effective ways of making them up.

Some of those that are universally becoming, such as

greys of various shades, are particularly pretty when made

up in this style. The original of the design 1 give was of

mouse grey beige, or very thin cloth, and had a double

waistband of paler grey satin ribbon, the lower line tied

behind with the ends hanging down over the skirt of the

dress. I give a back view of the bodice to show that the

ribbon of the upper line crosses like biete//es, and finishei

on each shoulder scam, which you will, I am sure, notice

as a great novelty. The guimpe, or chemisette, was of

cream surah, but if a more dressy arrangement is desired

I would suggest one of green, w ith green waistband, or

even ruby velvet, and waistband of velvet ribbon. By
taking out the guimpe and substituting a fichu of soft

Indian muslin or gauze chifon the dress will be converted

into a costume suitable for home evening wear. In that

case a band of the same coloured velvet or ribbon should

b! worn round the neck to match the lines of the waist-

ban<, and the muslin being on each' side of the neck or
chest should fold across the front, making an open V
shaped opening to the bodice.

Marking is a pretty accomplishment that very few ladies
take much trouble about, because nowadays they can get
it done for them so easily; and yet it is such love-
ly, dainty work, and there are few nicer presents
for either a gentleman or lady friend than some
specially fine and good cambric pocket-handker-
chiefs, nicely marked with either monogram or initials
by the donor's fair handr. I give some designs of letters
for marking either handkerchiefs or table napery, and any
one with a little ingenuity can develop any other letters
they require from Ihese in the same style. To mark really
successfully it is best to draw your letters very clearly and

correctly on a piece cf note-paper, out-lining them quite
distinctly in ink. Then fold this two or three times, so as

to make it thick and firm, and tack it into the corner gf

your handkerchief, so that a line from the centre of the
corner would come up in 'he exact middle of your letters.
A great deal of the success of the embroidery depends on
the tacking, which slould lie dore most carefully in and

out of all the little interýtices of the letters, so as to rnake

the cambric lie perfectly tiht and smooth (in the PSamt

Now with your fine embroidery cotton follow out the Pst

tern in a fine running stitch till it is all traced

The thick parts of the letters will need stuftfing to A
them stand up in high relief. This is best done by us

coarse, soft cotton, like darning cotton, or thick, loO

broide ry cotton, which, when necessary, may be a
double. Work backwards and forwards in ordinary c

stitch, so as to make it firm and hard till you haveO

it stand up above the level of the cambric. When alfil

thick parts of the letters are stuffed, then take Yr

embroidery cotton and work the whole in satin-stitchsh
closely, so that the threads make a smooth, eC"'f.colott
surface like satin. I am a great advocate for using co Out-
cotton sometimes for the initial of the surname, or t is
line letters with, as it makes them more distinct,cklY e
thus of great service to the laundress, who can quC et
it when sorting the handkerchiefs. I hope it is notg

treason to say so, but in the markingof stockin thbe
underclothes I must confess that I am heartily tired of

old rigid sampler style of cross stitch markig, anc

mensely prefer the quicker and quite as effectiedCety

stitch, which does not necessitate that dazz'ingly'

business of counting threads. Well embroidered '"hbe

grams are also very pretty on the coers of furniture.do

they are of some plain material like brown holl er

linen, and not a chintz or cretonne. They are '1150etc
eflective on counterpanes, afiernoon tea-table cloths P

etc., and, of course must be sufficiently large to

well.

Pretty stationery is, I confess, a great weakness 0 f

and I am always on the look-out for it. I fear ole the

lish stationers are not very enterprising, for near

very prettiest writing paper comes from Paris and te

I was prowling about the other day in one of my [si d
"hunting grounds," in the neighbourhood Of r ttb

street, and I aw most lovely kinds of note.pate ricib

were quite a novelty. Some were adorned with t at tbe
purple heads of the heartsease flower dotted a o

ton, which was certainly a pretty suggestion. tp
but sweet, soothing words ought to be written on 55b 0

It would be a horrible travesty of these favouritelt

to write some of the snappy things that pOPe . doi0g

all over the world seem occasionally to delight tP, the

The other two kinds were also very new, and y dra"

first of a pale green brocade pattern, very fine rwt

over the paper, and the other covered with quaic Y'as

thread Unes in pale blue, lit e blue linen,Wwhich
neat, and unlike any of the various kinds to

have been treated for a long time.
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